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H E A > ^ food frequently makes sluggish thinkers. So 
take the advice of veteran students and eat Kellogg's 
Rice Krispies — the delicious rice cereal that satis* 
fies hunger without '^bogging'' you down. 

Those crisp, crunchy bubbles are fine at any 
meal. The way they crackle in milk or cream always 
appeals to the appetite. Nourishing and easy to 
digest. Extra good with canned fruit or honey. 

Ask for Kellogg's Rice Krispies at your campus 
restaurant, fraternity house or eating club. DonU 
forget to enjoy a bowlful after a long study 
session at night. You'll sleep better. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 

The most popular ready-ttheat 
cereals served in the dining-
rooms of American colleges, 
eating-clubs and fraternities are 
made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 
They include Kellogg*s Com 
Flakes, ALL-BRAS, PEP, Wheat 
Krumbles, and Kdlog^s WHOLE 
WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag 
Coffee—real coffee—97% caffeine 

free. 

Listen!— 

RICE 
KRISPIES I f 
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FATHER HUDSON 
A great Notre Dame man died last week. The Rev

erend Daniel E. Hudson, C.S.C, LL.D., for 55 years the 
editor of the Ave Maria, passed away at the age of 84. 
Father Hudson had been at Notre Dame while many 
generations of students came and went. He attended the 
University and in 1870 joined the Congregation of Holy 
Cross. He was ordained to the priesthood in June, 1875, 
and joined the faculty of xne University that year as a 
member of the teaching staff of the English department. 

But it was not merely his long association with the 
institution that made him such an outstanding example 
of the ideal Notre Dame man. During the term of his 
editorship, the Ave Maria grew from a small periodical 
to a position of eminence in the Catholic press world, a 
weekly with an international circulation of more than 
30,000. It has been said of him that no other Catholic 
editor was so frequently quoted. I t has been said too that 
no other man in America has ever done so much to spread 
devotion to Our Lady. 

It is because of that latter fact, his unfaltering indus
try and zeal and devotion in Our Lady's cause, that he 
was outstanding as a Notre Dame man. For that is the 
essence of being a Notre Dame man. The attendance of 
more than a thousand students at Father Hudson's fun
eral was a worthy gesture of recognition on the part of 
one generation to a leader of many generations whose 
patron is the same, and whose ambition should be the 
same. 

THE TESTIMONIAL BANQUET 
For five hours and fifteen minutes last Monday eve

ning and night the 1933 Notre Dame football team was 
feted at the annual St. Joseph Valley Alumni testimonial 
banquet. The affair was evidently a success: there was 
much enthusiasm, the food was praised, and seventeen 
speakers addressed the gathering. 

Without malice of any kind, and speaking with full 
knowledge of being an outsider. T H E SCHOLASTIC would 

make only one suggestion in regard to this fine annual 
tribute to Notre Dame's grid teams: the program might 
well be shortened a bit, and statements regarding the 
offici-.! position of the University on matters academic 
and athletic might best be left to University officials for 
accurate expression. 

COOPERATION WITH THE "DOME" 
Editor Louis Hruby of the 1934 Dome is at present 

encountering a handicap that was known to each of his 
more recent predecessors. A small group of seniors have, 
through thoughtlessness and carelessness, neglected to 
appear for sittings at the Dome studios. If it could be 
accurately deduced from this indifference that the indi
viduals in question are equally indifferent as to whether 
or not their pictures appear in the yearbook, Hruby's 
problem would be simple: he could go ahead with his 
makeup without waiting for the stragglers. 

But that has not worked out in past years. Regularh-, 
ui th the appearance of the Doine late in the spring, a 
terrific shout of protest goes up from seniors whose pic
tures have been omitted. Right now is the time to take 
care that the picture will appear. Before anything else, 
the photographer must get at least half a chance to train 
his camera on you. 

MORE ON THE GYMNASIUM SMOKERS 
T H E SCHOLASTIC was sincerely gratified at the Butler 

basketball game alst week to note that the violations of 
the No Smoking rule were far less numerous than at the 
previous home game. But the practice had not entirely 
disappeared. The improvement in the student sections 
was perhaps a bit greater than in the other portions of 
the stands, but some smoking continued in all parts of 
the crowd. Possibly an announcement by the cheerleader, 
given audibly through a megaphone just before the open
ing tip-off, and again at the half if conditions warrant, 
would complete the elimination of the evil. 
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THE WEEK Plans For Junior 
Prom Completed 

By Thomas J. Strltch 

Fath<ir Hudson 

Now Father Hudson is gone, and 
with him much that helped make 
Notre Dame what it is. It has long 
been our personal conviction, much 
belabored in controversy, tliat Father 
Hudson through the agency of the 
Ave Maria brought more students to 
Notre Dame than the football team 
ever did: he certainly carried the 
fame of Notre Dame farther. We 
can remember, in the days of our 
extreme youth, the Ave Maria turned 
down on the table with the legend on 
the back "Kindly address mail en
quiries to The Rev. Daniel E. Hud
son, C.S.C, Notre Dame, Ind." That 
was before we ever dreamed of at
taching ourselves to this place. We 
never forgot the name — there's a 
good swing to it, you will observe. 

Of late years much legend has 
grown around his name. Let us an
nounce, once and for all, that he had 
seen most of the new buildings; that 
he had not been confined to his room 
for twenty-five years; and that up to 
a comparatively recent time he had 
retained full possession of his fac
ulties. It was only a few years ago 
that he retired to the Community 
House from the Presbytery. 

Twenty-five years ago he was truly 
a great figure, well-known and well-
loved the country ovei\ During the 
last few years he was comparatively 
obscure. And the curious thing is 
that, in Father Hudson's case, this 
is not at all a melancholy reflection. 

Cha2)eaiLX 

Heaven forbid that we should try 
to stimulate a reform in anything. 
The matter wMch we shall refer to, 
without a trace of warmth, is not 
properly speaking a reform: it is, 
rather, part of an attitude which is 
annoying to a great many people. 
Not a few have spoken to us concern
ing it, and we are airing their views 
(as well as our own) to pick up the 
polemic style again. 

It is the wearing of hats in the 
cafeteria that we prod at. That par
ticular pose in which the faithful 
slump down in their chairs and push 
their hats back on their heads when 
about to speak of their last night's 
adventures — so reminiscent of the 
cracker-box speakers of country 
stores — is not, a t best, academic. 
Some people even go so far as to say 
that it is unmannerly. Time was 
when Father Hugh O'Donnell, and 
more latterly. Father Farley, used to 
barge through daily knocldng hats 
off. But the custom has declined; 

Tivo 

and hats are now worn in the best 
circles. 

We suggest a sort of fez frater-
nitj-̂  for the boys who feel that a hat 
is absolutely indispensable. Get a 
s t a n d a r d headgear, suitably in-
sci-ibed, for wear indoors. It will be 
both attractive and useful, and give 
an aura of mystery as well. 

To Arins 

The annual midwinter open is 
well under way in Lyons Hall. For 
some reason of other, the disciplinary 
reactionaries always gather thei'e, 
and along about this time of year 
give full vent to their feelings in an 
orgy of disorders. We used to think, 
when we were sophomores, that all 
this disease of sophomoritis stuff was 
all wet; but now, after four years of 
observation we are convinced that 
there's something in sophomores that 
will out. Everything went as it 
should in Lyons: there were the usual 
paper festoons, the usual fire-crack
ers, the usual campus, and this time 
an unusual vigilance committee, de
termined to set sophomore feet once 
more in the paths of rectitude. Well, 
they'll find out: you can't do any
thing about the Lyon disease. Na
ture vdll take its course. 

Personal 

To Kay, New Eochelle: The gold
fish is singular, lives alone in his 
bachelor bowl. We are pleased to 
announce that he, Huxley, weathered 
the holidays in great style, and is 
now butting his head against the 
bowl with healthful regularity. Ad 
multos annos. 

Chanty, boy! 
The baby who does "What's Up?" 

for the Juggler is at it again. Not 
content with destroying at least one 
beautiful romance by pegging names 
in the thing, and having ruined the 
Travertine Room as a Wednesday 
hangout for the impecunious, he has, 
for his latest coup, besieged the 
Chinese of the South Bend Inn, and 
starved them into submission. The 
Orientals never had a chance. Now 
the Inn i§ under new management, 
and is to be Occidental in character 
and manners, we understand. Heaven 
knows how much "What's Up?" got 
for putting the deal over. 

Oh, the Juggler is all veiy well, 
but those poor Chinese — strangers 
in a strange land, braving the winds 
of an alien winter — our heart goes 
out to them. . 

Mickey Isley and his ten piece or--
chestra from Gary, Indiana, will play 
for the Junior dinner dance Saturday 
evening, February 10, from 7:30 to 
12:00 on the mezzanine floor of the 
Oliver Hotel in South Bend an
nounced William Miller, General 
Chairman of the 1934 Junior Prom. 
Isley's band has played at the Union 
hops at Purdue University, Hudson 
Lake, and many inter-fraternity af
fairs in the mid-west. 

Dinner will be served at 7:30. 
This will be followed by dancing un
til 12 o'clock. The University has 
gx-anted 12:30 permissions to those 
attending this dance. 

Marohn Writes Prom Song 

Edward CuUen and William Gui-
mont, co-chairmen of the dinner 
dance have made arrangements with 
the Oliver Hotel authorities to have 
the Blue, the Gold, Rotary room, and 
the entire mezzanine floor for the 
dance. The assessment for the din
ner dance is $3.50. 

As was announced in last week's 
SCHOLASTIC, Ted Weems has been 
selected to play for the Junior Prom, 
Friday night, Feb. 9, in the Palais 
Royale Ballroom, from 9:00 until 
1:30. For this night 2:30 permis
sions have been granted the Juniors. 

The Prom song—"My Pr6m Mem
ories," the music and words written 
by James Marohn—^is to be sung by 
John Ryan, Glee Club soloist, and 
accompanied by the Weems' orches
tra. Photostatic copies of the Prom 
song are to be issued to the guests 
at the door of the Palais. 

The ticket sale opens Monday, Jan
uary 22, under the chairmanship of 
William Cole. Sale of the Prom tick
ets will be in charge of the following 
men in the Junior halls: Alumni 
hall, William Cole; Badin hall, Ray
mond Margarett; and Howard hall, 
Robert Henneberger. 

Tax, $5.00 

Invitations this year are to be 
given with the purchase of the ticket. 
This eliminates the twofold commit
tee and is an accommodation to Prom 
goers. The price of Prom tickets— 
?5.00. 

Tickets for the Junior dinner 
dance go on sale on Monday, Janu
ary 22, also. They may be obtained 
from the following men: Alumni 
hall, William Guimont; Badin hall, 
Edward Simpson; and Howard hall, 
Edward CuUen. 

Plans for the decorating of the 
Ballroom and other final arrange
ments will be completed within the 
coming week. 

The Scholastic 



Calendar Great Crowd at Funeral Pays Final 
Tribute to Father Hudson, C.S.C. 

FHday, Jawiary 19 
Knights of Columbus Ball, Palais 

Eoyale, 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday, January 20 
Movie, "Charlie Chan's Greatest 

Case," with Warner Oland, cartoon, 
"Beneath Our Feet," newsreel, Wash
ington hall, 6:35, 8:15 p.m. 

Sunday, January 21 
Masses, Sacred Heart church, 6:00, 

7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m.; Benediction, 
Sacred Heart Church, for upperclass-
men, 7:00 p.m., for freshmen and 
students in Lyons and St. Edward's 
halls, 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, January 22 
Collegians rehearsal, 6:30 p.m., 

Music hall; Lecture, Vilhjalmur Stef-
ansson, arctic explorer, 8:00 p.m., 
Washington hall. 

Tuesday, January 23 
Symphony orchestra practice, 6:30 

p.m., Music hall; Educational Sem
inar, 6:30 p.m.. Law Building. 

Wednesday, January 2^ 
Collegians rehearsal, 6:30 p.m., 

Music hall. 

Thursday, January 25 
Lecture, Dr. William Beebe, scien

tist, explorer, Washington hall, 8 p.m. 

Friday, January 26 
Semester examinations begin, 8:00 

a.m. 

A . B. Co l l ege H a s N e w 
Course In Bib le S tudy 

An additional elective for juniors 
and seniors was announced this week 
by the College of Arts and Letters. 
The course is called "The Bible—Old 
Testament," and is taught by the Rev. 
William Cunningham, C.S.C, at 11 
o'clock on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
with two semester hours credit. 

The announcement of the details of 
the course is as follows: 

Work of Course 

"Units: 1 — Introduction; inspira
tion, the canons, senses of scripture 
and rules of interpretation; 2—Christ 
in Type and Figure, the Historical 
Books; 3—Christ, the Word, Didactic 
Books; 4—Christ in Phophecy, Pho-
phetical Books. 

"The work of the course will be 
the reading of the entire Old Testa
ment by the stint method (1086). The 
lectures in class will be definitely 
aimed at helping the student to un
derstand and interpret the text in 
terms of Christian dispensation." 

Symphony 

One of the largest and most en
thusiastic audiences that ever at
tended a Notre Dame symphony or
chestra concert applauded each rendi
tion at the first annual performance 
held last evening in Washington Hall. 
The program containing selections 
from such m a s t e r s as L. von 
Beethoven, P. Tschaikowsky, and F. 
Mendelssohn was one of the best se
lected and most popular ever given by 
the orchestra. Prof. Richard Seidel's 
readings of these selections speak 
well of him as a symphony director. 

The dramatic overture "Martha" 
by F. von Flotow opened the pro
gram and was followed by the Lai'-
ghetto of the second symphony of 
L. von Beethoven • which was well 
performed and appreciated by the 
audience. The "Grand Parade," an 
e x c e r p t from the "Masquerade 
suite" by Lacome, closed the first 
part of the progi-am. 

The suite, "Ballet of the Flowers" 
by H. Hadley was the first to be 
played on the second part of the pro
gram. Peter Tschaikowsky's Sleep
ing Beauty waltz was probably the 
best received number of the evening. 
This was followed by the familiar 
"March from the Priests from 
Athalia" by F. Mendelssohn. 

The Notre Dame symphony orches
tra, now in the third year of its ex
istence, was formed by Professor 
Richard Seidel around the string en
semble which previous to the forma
tion of the symphony supplied the 
campus with the music of the mas
ters. At present the orchestra has 
thirty members. Anyone interested 
in joining the organization may do 
so by reporting at the next rehearsal, 
which will be announced in THE 
SCHOLASTIC. 
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DIED JANUARY 12TH 

A gi-eat crowd of students, mem
bers, of the clergy, friends and rela
tives attended the solemn funeral 
mass Monday morning in Sacred 
Heart church to pay tribute to the 
Reverend Daniel E. Hudson, C.S.C, 

REV. DANIEL E . HUDSO.\, C.S.C 

R. I. P. 

LL.D., fonner editor of the Ave 
Maria, who died last Friday morning; 
January 12, of old age. 

The Most Reverend John F. Noll, 
D.D., bishop of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
was the celebrant of the pontifical 
requiem mass. The Reverend Thomas 
Burke, C.S.C, served as deacon; the 
Reverend Charles C Miltner, C.S.C, 
Ph.D., dean of the college of arts and 
letters, subdeacon; and the Reverend 
Fi'ancis Wenninger, C.S.C, dean of 
the college of science, master of cere
monies. Assisting Bishop Noll as 
deacon of honor were the Rev; John 
F. O'Hara, C.S.C, vice-president of 
the University, and the Reverend 
Eugene Burke, C.S.C, who succeeded 
the late Father Hudson as editor of 
the Ave Maria. 

Students at Funeral 
Among the visiting members of the 

clergj- who were present at the last 
rites for the revered priest were the 
Most Reverend Francis J. McDevitt, 
bishop of Harisburg, Pa.; Msgr. 
Thomas V. Shannon, of Chicago, and 
Msgr. Jansen, of Whiting, Ind. No 
eulogy was delivered during the fu
neral mass. Ten and eleven o'clock 
classes were dismissed Monday morn
ing to enable students to attend the 
funeral services in Sacred Heart 
church and the burial ceremony in 
the Community cemeteiy. 

Father Hudson was bom Decem
ber 18, 1849, in Nahant, Mass. He 
atended Holy Cross College, Worces
ter, Mass., and the University of 
Notre Dame. In 1870 he joined the 
Congregation of Holy Cross; March 

(Continued on Pafre 10) 
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250 Couples Expected 
At K. C. Ball Tonight 

International Relations 
Club Elects New Officers 

Two hundred and fifty couples will 
dance to the music of Henry Busse 
and his orchestra at the Knights of 
Columbus ball at the Palais Royale 
Ballroom tonight. The dance will be
gin at 9 o'clock and will continue until 
12:30. 

This year's affair is under the su
pervision of Grand Knight Lawrence 
Sexton and general chairman Frank 
Honerkamp. The dance is open to all 
students and the ticket sale wnll not 
close until tonight, immediately prior 
to the dance. 

Novel Favors 

Decorations/for the affair will be 
carried out ii.. simple lines. Favors, 
blue and gold, with a dance couple sil
houette, will be distributed to the 
guests. The guests, coming from 
various sections of the country, rep
resent the largest group to attend any 
Notre Dame non-class dance in some 
time. 

Assisting Honerkamp and Sexton 
are Al Phaneuf, Howard Flannery, 
James Lannon, Andrew Maffei, James 
Sullivan, George Wenz, Art Klefaker, 
John Clark, Art Korzeneski, Michael 
Coyle and William Brooks. 

Patrons and patronesses who will 
attend are Dean and Mrs. Thomas 
Konop, Dean and Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, Prof, and Mrs. Louis Buck
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Bocskei, Mx-. and Mrs. 
Leo Kuntz, Mr. and Mrs. George Paff, 
Prof, and Mrs. David Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Connolly, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank W. Llovd. 

Univers i ty Rece ives Set Of 
Copies Of A l l Foster Songs 

The University has been pi-esented 
a set of copies of first editions of all 
the kno^vn songs of Stephen C. Foster 
by Josiah K. Lilly, president of the 
Eli Lilly and Co., internationally 
known manufacturers of pharmaceu
ticals and biologicals. 

The set of songs contains such 
favorites as "Old Black Joe," "My 
Old Kentucky Home," and "Away 
Down the Swanee River." The set is 
enclosed in a specially built inde
structible steel cabinet weighing 43 
pounds. The set contains copies of 
200 first editions on sheet music and 
adaptations and arrangements of 119 
more. 

The set was received here through 
the Department of Pharmacy and has 
been turned oyer to the Rev. James 
Connerton, C.S.C, to be placed in the 
"music library of the University. 

F oiir 

The International Relations club, 
recently reoi-ganized under the su
pervision of Professor James E. Far-
rel of the Department of History, 
elected new officers Wednesday, Jan
uary 17. 

All the officers are students in the 
College of Arts and Letters. John 
J. O'Connor, HI; senior economics 
major, was the unanimous choice for 
president. Edward F. Mansfield, 
senior journalism major, was elected 
vice - president. The secretaryship 
went to Frank L. Linton, senior eco
nomics major, while John L. Glanz-
ner, junior history major, was elected 
librarian. 

European Affairs Reviewed 
The Wednesday night program in

cluded a resume of present day af
fairs in Europe, a review of Calvin 
B. Hoover's "Germany Enters the 
Third Reich" by Frank Linton, fol
lowed by an open forum discussion. 

Professor Farrell touched upon 
domestic conditions and international 
relations in Europe at present, con
sidering in particular the German 
and Italian dictatorships. 

In his review of Calvin Hoover's 
book, Linton presented a compre
hensive picture of the politico-eco
nomic conditions among Germany's 
Junker, peasant, industrial and mid
dle classes since the last war. The 
meteoi'ic rise to prominence of Adolf 
Hitler, preceded by the alternate rise 
and fall of Von Schleicher, Bruning, 
and Von Papen came as a climax to 
ten years of stubborn, independent 
waiting, Linton brought out. 

Hitler Discussed 
Turning to recent ti*ends and 

changes in Germany, Linton sketched 
the advances made under the Hitler 
regime, especially economically. Hit
ler's political strength, the weakness
es and faults in his administration, 
and the present status of the war 
debt question in Germany were all 
revie\ved by the speaker. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 
Febi-uary 7, 6:30 p. m., in the north 
basement of the Library. All stu
dents interested are requested to be 
present. 

"Notre D a m e Men'* Out 
The Alumni Association this week 

issued a booklet entitled Notre Dame 
Men. This interesting pamphlet gives 
a kaleidoscopic picture of Notre 
Dame; its history, activities and 
achievements, in 47 pages. I t will be 
available to all boys and prospective 
students who desire a clearer picture 
of Notre Dame and its educational 
facilities. The booklet was published 
under the direction of James E. Arm
strong, Alumni Secretary. 

*Scrip' to Honor Late 
Professor Phillips 

A fitting tribute to the memory and 
ideals of that constant friend and 
adviser. Professor Charles Phillips, 
will be made by the second issue of 
Scrip. I t is to be known as the "Phil
lips Memorial Number," and the en
tire contents wnll assume the form of 
a commemoration. Editor Paul Mc-
Manus has suspended all previous 
plans for the issue in order to devote 
the complete publication, both in form 
and tenor of the articles, to Professor 
Phillips. 

Appreciations By Friends 

The contributions, in the main, 
will be impressions and appreciations 
expressed by close friends of the de
ceased. Faculty members, and stud
ents of both the past and the present 
will join in paying this great tribute 
to a great man. It is further hopen 
that Mr. Phillips' many friends who 
are scattered throughout the world 
will unite with the faculty and stud-
dent-body of Notre Dame to make 
this a tribute suitable to his splendid 
character. 

Because of the delay occasioned by 
these plans, the "Phillips Memorial 
Number" of Scrip cannot be prom
ised before, at the earliest, Feb. 9. 
Editor McManus has made arrange
ments to offer this issue of Scrip, at a 
nominal price, to the numerous inter
ested friends outside of the Univer
sity. Students will receive the publi
cation in place of T H E SCHOLASTIC 
that week. 

Glee Club Quartet Invited 
To Sing At K. of C. Dinner 

Four members of the Notre Dame 
Glee Club, forming a university quar
tet, have been invited to sing tomor
row night at the Knights of Colum
bus testimonial dinner at the Palmer 
House, Chicago. The dinner is to be 
given in honor-of Mr. T. W. Flynn, 
past master of fourth degree. 

Old Varsity Quartet 

The students in the quartet are 
Justin Tompkins, Thomas Flynn, 
David Ryan, and William Fromm. 
Tompkins, Flynn, and Fromm sang 
with the Varsity quartet last sum
mer during the glee club tour. They 
also took part in the Linnet show, 
"Thanks For the Blow" staged be
fore the holidays. James Marohn will 
accompany them on the piano. 

"Love Songs of the Nile," "Baby, 
Won't You Please Come Home," 
"Dinah," "The Old Songs," are some 
of the numbers that the quartet wiH 
sing. The singers have been trained 
by Professor Joseph J. Casasanta, 
director of the Glee Club. 

The Scholastic 



Stef ansson To Talk 
Here Monday Night 

Overflow Crowd Throngs Annual 
Testimonial Banquet To Gridders 

Twenty years of exploration. That's 
the record of Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
Arctic authority, who is to speak in 
Washington Hall, Jan. 22 at 8:00 
p. m. From 1904 until 1924, he was 
continually on the go, spending most 
of his time in the far North, learn
ing the truth about the section, and 
•exploding many of the commonly ac
cepted myths of the land of the 
Eskimos. 

Stefansson is distinctly a lecturer 
of the new type. He pays no attention 
to the fireworks of forensic oratory, 
but instead speaks in a quiet conver
sational tone, which wins his audience 
at once and holds them throughout 
the address. He immediately delves 
into his subject, the Arctic. For his 
audience at least, it is a new Arctic; 
not a bleak, frozen waste, not a land 
of perpetual snow and ice, not a land 
that "God forgot," but a land with 
habitable climate which must eventu
ally be civilized and blessed with the 
life more abundant. 

The high esteem with which his fel
low adventurers hold Stefansson is 
fully illustrated in the following quo
tation from Carl Akely, famous Af
rican big game hunter, "I have often 
said that of the men of the present 
generation to be remembered, Stefan
sson will be one of the six to head 
the list." 

W i n t e r "Santa Mar ia" Issue 
Distr ibuted W e d n e s d a y N i g h t 

The winter number of the Santa 
Maria, edited by Walter Kennedy, 
was distributed among the members 
of the Notre Dame Council of the 
Knights of Columbus Wednesday eve
ning of this week. 

The issue features notes on the an
nual K. of C. Formal which is being 
held tonight at the Palais Royale, 
South Bend. A frontispiece of the 
three guests of the editor, Chairman 
Honerkamp, and Grand Knight Sex
ton, respectively is the contents of 
the first page of the issue. 

Professor Charles Phillips is hon
ored by the Santa Mana with an edi
torial and news story reprinted from 
THE SCHOLASTIC. A column on third 
degree initiations and a bureau of 
exchange are also included in the 
paper. 

Nearly a page is devoted to athlet
ics by Ray Martin and to a column, 
"G. K.'s Chair" written by Grand 
Knight Sexton. The final page of the 
Santa Maria is an entreaty to Grand 
Knights to subscribe to enable the 
publication to become self-supporting. 
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Sea Life 

William Beebe, knowTi for his ex
tensive studies of life under the sea, 
will visit Notre Dame next Thursday, 
Jan. 25, to deliver a lecture in Wash
ington Hall. His topic will be "Four 
Hundred Fathoms Down." 

The lecture will be augmented and 
illustrated by motion pictures of life 
activity photographed in deep waters, 
animated cartoons of sea life, and an 
array of colored slides. This program 
as offered by Mr. Beebe promises to 
be one of the most interesting on the 
Washington Hall lecture card for this 
year. 

H a y e s Heard on "Educat ion" 
A t Regu lar W r a n g l e r M e e t 

John Hayes, senior member, ad
dressed twelve Wranglers on several 
phases of the problem "Education," 
at the regular meeting Tuesday eve
ning in the Law Building. 

Hayes began his talk by pointing 
out that education is and should be 
a pertinent question to college stu
dents now and in after-college years. 
"Education is the basis of our de
mocracy," he said, "and the purpose 
of our system of mass education is 
to teach people the ideas of democ
racy." The speaker then demon
strated by means of charts the differ
ences betw^een the old and new Ger
man educational systems and the 
modern American system. "The 
question r e v o l v e s around these 
points," he said, "whether we shall 
have an educational, sj'̂ stem devised 
for group solidarity or a system for 
individuality." Hayes explained that 
in Germany the government deter
mines the plan of education with the 
aim of securing both leaders and fol
lowers. Education of the masses is 
not practiced. 

In conclusion the speaker asked the 
members to express themselves on 
this question, because there will un
doubtedly be changes in the Ameri
can system of education, changes 
much more revolutionary than those 
of the past twenty-five years. The 
Wranglers then took up the prob
lem and discussed it thoroughly. 
Hayes' topic proved to be so inter
esting and instructive that opinions 
were expressed to the effect that the 
same problem be treated again at a 
later date. 

Plans for the annual banquet were 
discussed in detail. 

WELCOME COACH LAYDEN 

By Thomas G. Proctor 
The 1933 football team has been 

honored, and a new coach has been 
welcomed at Notre Dame. Both func
tions were combined in the highly 
successful 14th annual testimonial 
dinner for the Notre Dame eleven, 
sponsored by the St. Joseph Valley 
Alumni Club and given Monday eve
ning, Jan. 15, in the west dining hall. 

An over-capacity crowd of 1,500 
jammed the banquet hall to pay trib
ute to the team and to Elmer Layden, 
newly selected athletic director and 
head football coach here, and to hear 
the splendid speaking program headed 
by the Honorable Paul V. McNutt, 
governor of Indiana. Extra features 
included sound pictures, band and 
glee club offerings, and the usual wit
ticisms of "Sleepy Jim" Crowley, 
toastmaster, who played so important 
a part in the celebration last year. 

Butler Opens Program 

Following the dinner, sound pic
tures were flashed on a large screen, 
one showing the Rev. Charles L. 
O'Donnell, C.S.C, president of Notre 
Dame, at the presentation of the 1929 
Laetare Medal to Alfred E. Smith,. 
the others bringing back to life the 
heroes and great events of Notre 
Dame football history from Rockne, 
master coach down to the present 
day. 

Paul M. Butler, president of the 
St. Joe Valley Club, opened the pro
gram with a tribute to the great 
crowd assembled "to honor the team, 
to welcome Elmer, and to commem
orate the 90th Anniversary, of the 
granting of Notre Dame's charter. 

AVhen Crowley had taken over the 
reins of toastmaster, the Hon. W. 
Riley Hinkle, mayor of South Bend, 
Noble Kizer, and "Bill" Cunningham 
of the Boston Pont, opened the speak
ing program. Cunningham drew ap
plause with his statement, "I loved 
Notre Dame in victory; but she was 
glorious in defeat." 

Crowley Toastmaster 

Toastmaster Crowley introduced 
the following guests: the Right Rev. 
John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort Wayne; 
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Frank Jansen, 
Frank Mayr, Al Feeney, Warren 
Brown, Arch Ward, George Keogan, 
John Nicholson, Bill Box, Jr., Dick 
Miller, J. Arthur Haley, Jack Ledden, 
Byron V. Kanaley, Miles W. O'Brien, 
Frank E. Hering, and others. 

Don Miller, "Horseman,'-' and the 
(Continued on Pase 14) 
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Discuss Field Trips 
At St. Vincent Meet K. of C. News First 1934 'Alumnus' 

Has Many Features 

In the basement of Walsh Hall 
Wednesday night, January 17, the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society held their 
first meeting since the holidays. Rev
erend John Kelly, C.S.C, Frank Mc-
Grahen, and Gerard Mergardt were 
the presiding officers of the evening. 
Reverend George O'Connor, C.S.C., 
was the speaker of the meeting. 

In preparation for their field trips, 
Father O'Connor gave a talk on the 
conditions existing in the places and 
situations which they would visit. 
The members were urged to ask 
questions to stimulate a real interest 
in the families upon which they were 
calling. From the examples of the 
fun and enjoyment he had received. 
Father O'Connor pointed out that 
their work would be accompanied 
with entertainment. 

Magazine -Drive Successful 

A plan has been worked out 
whereby members of the social wel
fare organization will visit every day 
with Father O'Connor, the Colored 
IVIissions of South Bend, different 
men making the rounds eveiy day. 

Mr. McGrahen announced that 437 
pieces of literature were collected 
from the student body; practically 
the same number being disti-ibuted 
among the patients at Healthwdn, 
and the hospitals in South Bend. 
Extreme gi'atitude Avas expressed for 
the coopei-ation of the students and 
the work of collection. Some 50 pairs 
of shoes, along with 20 suits, and 
other pieces of clothing were col
lected and distributed before the hol
idays. 

Meeting On Wednesday 

At this meeting an exact statement 
could not be made as to the amount 
of profits received from the show, 
"Thanks For The Blow," since the 
bills have not yet been completely 
cleared up. Approximately, 200 dol
lars was cleared, Father Kelly esti
mated. However, the exact amount 
in the treasury is 228 dollars. The 
next meeting of the club will be in 
Walsh Hall at 6:45 on Wednesday 
evening, January 24. 

" D o m e " W o r k Cont inues 
This week the Dome has been tak

ing group pictures of the various 
campus clubs. They will continue to 
do this through Tuesday. So far the 
only clubs taken have been those with 
campus activities only. The pictures 
of the city clubs will be taken after 
the semester examinations. Notices 
will be posted and cards sent to the 
presidents of the clubs. 

By Ray Martin 

Tickets for the Knights of Colum
bus Formal, to be held tonight at the 
Palais Royale, will be sold at 310 
Alumni Hall today until 6:00 p. m. 

The council bowling league, seri
ously under way only two nights, 
shows how much the trip to Mil
waukee is bearing on the minds of 
the bowlers. Everyone is working 
with a tremendous zeal, and scores 
that were talked of with pride before 
Chi-istmas rate no better than the 
middle places now. Those who did 
not score well either of the last two 
nights should not become discour
aged, however, as streaks occur in 
bowling as in golf or tennis or any 
other really competitive sport.- Inas
much as most of the bowlers get no 
practice between bowling nights, each 
trip to South Bend is highly specu
lative as to outcome. A man high 
up may fall into a disturbing run of 
low scores, and the men who feel 
they are almost out of it may find 
latent skill which will advance them 
high in the standings. For this rea
son, if for no other, do not permit 
yourselves to become so discouraged 
as to drop bowling. The benefits, 
whether you have realized their exist
ence or not, are legion. 

Basketball Encouraging 

The reports on the basketball team 
to date are very encouraging. Coach 
Eddie Alberts, while somewhat reti
cent on the subject, is optimistic 
enough to say that, regardless of 
wins or losses, the council team will 
provide disturbing opposition for all 
the teams on the schedule. With two 
classy veterans, Sexton and Sullivan, 
around which to build his team, his 
sanguine attitude is thought to be 
one of those things so prevalent in 
the nature of an athletic coach. The 
mentor should be able to develop an 
effective aggregation from the mate
rial he has reporting, if the antics 
of some of the men in the council 
chambei's can be used to prove any
thing. 

As all the members of the council 
are awaiting the appearance of the 
team, everyone is asked to cooperate. 

Mili tary Club T o M e e t 

Major Bondy of the regular army 
will be the principal speaker at the 
next meeting of the Military club, 
soon after the completion of semester 
examinations. 

The group picture for the Dome 
will be taken within the next ten 
days. The exact date will be an
nounced later. 

The January number of the Notre 
Dame Alumnus appeared on the cam
pus Thursday. The issue contains in 
part the funeral sermon for Charles 
Phillips which was preached by the 
Rev. J. P. Carroll, C.S.C, and the 
full address of Father O'Hara, which 
was given at the Annual Convention 
of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. Father O'Hara analyzed 
athletic abuses and described the ac
ademic chaos resulting from the 
World War. 

"More Golden Fleece With Our 
Sheepskins" is the title of a very well 
written article by James Armstrong, 
presented before the Lay Faculty 
Club of the College of Arts and Let
ters. Mr. Armstrong discusses the 
problem of the University in continu
ing its influence and educational rela
tions upon its students in after years. 
He suggests the plan of a digest or 
review prepared by the faculty of the 
University, of the various fields which 
the five colleges embrace, and their 
subordinate, departmental interests. 

Gives Student Activities 

The editorial column, "Comment," 
is devoted to an announcement con
cerning the improving condition of 
Father O'Donnell, president of the 
University, and an obituary on the 
late Professor Phillips reprinted from 
the Religious Bulletin. 

The regular features of the Alum
nus are continued in the issue. Jim 
Kearns is the author of the campus 
page in which a detailed account of 
the outstanding activities of the stu
dent body is. given. Joe Petritz' page 
on athletics contains a description of 
the varsity basketball season this 
year. 

Another article concerning the suc
cess of Notre Dame coaches appears 
in the publication. The article is an 
answer to the various newspaper com
ment recently in condemnation of the 
Notre Dame system .of football. 

The Alumnus appears this month 
in 32 pages. Other than the special 
features, the issue carries the columns 
devoted to the activities and where
abouts of the alumni in order of their 
class dates. 

Scholast ic Sta£F Not i ce 

There will be no meeting of the 
staff of T H E SCHOIASTIC tonight. The 
next meeting will be held Thursday 
evening, Feb. 1. 

All staff members are urged to call 
immediately at the Publications Of
fice, Main Building, for cards author
izing them to have pictures taken for 
the activities section of the Dom^. 
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junior Prom To Be 
Next 'Juggler' Theme 

News of the Week 
By George Leyes 

Debate Squad Plans 
Four 1934 Contests 

Editor Degnan promises to grace 
the week-end of the junior class 
dance with the Prom number of the 
Juggler in order that the guests may 
return home with a humorous souve
nir of the occasion. 

In this particular issue the staff 
has achieved that atmosphere of "sa-
voir faire," a result of priceless ex
periences, which serves to convert the 
ordinary to the ultra. 

Chief among the mastei'pieces to be 
unleashed upon the public is Harry 
Burchell's "No Match" in which he 
resorts to a Hemingway type of treat
ment. Again Paul McManus drops 
his role of editor for the moment to 
don the cloak of book reviewer. His 
subject is The Bend, a new magazine 
devoted to local interests, which can 
be used for everything from a tele
phone directory to a blind date ex
change. 

Editor Stoops 
All the columns are done well, es

pecially "Caf Smoke" and "Rhythm 
Beat." Both writers seem to have 
garnered a wealth of material during 
the recent recess from scholastic ac
tivities. Even the editor stoops to 
reveal a latent talen" of satirical abil
ity in a stinging tribute to "Nice 
Brown Eyes." 

The popularity of the Juggler is 
not confined to the campus but has 
even spread to the staid back bay 
region of the east. Bill Cunningham, 
sports editor of the Boston Fost and 
guest speaker at the annual football 
banquet, in a pre-holiday issue of that 
paper devoted the space normally oc
cupied by two columns to a commen
dation of the adequate handling of 
the local football situation as treated 
in the last number. Thus it seems 
that Notre Dame may be rightly 
proud of her humor magazine. 

In conclusion it might be mentioned 
that everyone will appreciate the pic
torial section in this issue whether 
they attend the Prom or not. 

Sympathy 
THE SCHOIASTIC joins the Univer

sity and the men of Walsh Hall in 
extending deep sympathy to Fathers 
Leo and Alan Heiser whose mother 
passed away this week. Father Leo 
Heiser is rector of Walsh Hall and 
Father Alan Heiser a prefect. 

G e r m a n Club Not ice 
The German Club will discontinue 

the weekly meetings in Carroll Hall 
recreation until after examinations. 
When they are over, Mr. Wack, Asso
ciate professor of German and adviser 
of the Club, will announce the next 
session of the members. 
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A religious controversy in Germany 
and a scandal in the French govern
ment are the cause of such indigna
tion that the political set-ups of both 
countries are in danger. 

Protestant and Catholic bishops are 
uniting in defending the Church from 
Nazi attempts to paganize it. The 
Protestant bishops have refused to 
recognize Bishop Ludwig Muller, ap
pointee of Hitler, as the head of the 
United Protestant Church, and refuse 
to substitute the pagan Wotanism for 
the "Jewish" Old Testament. Catholic 
bishops are waging a successful fight 
against the sterilization of Catholics. 
In this government here sagacity 
seems to be at a premium, the Church 
is the only force which seems strong 
enough to curb Hitler's regime. 

High government officials in France 
are linked in a swindle put over by 
Alexandre Stavisky, a second Krueg-
er, who sold to insurance companies 
$30,000,000 of worthless bonds in his 
Bayonne Credit Municipal, a national 
pawnshop with government backing, 
the original of which was founded by 
King Louis XVI. The mysterious 
shooting of Stavisky in a hotel room 
was pronounced to be "suicide" by the 
authorities but the Opposition press 
declared that the police had shot Sta
visky to prevent any more disclosures. 
The scandal threatens not only to 
upset the present Cabinet but also to 
lead to . a Fascist majority in the 
Chamber. 

Money is still the topic of conversa
tion in Washington. Because of the 
many complexities of this problem, 
just when we shall return to the gold 
standard is yet a matter of conjec
ture. It seems certain, however, that 
a new and modernized system of gold 
standard will be worked out which 
will eliminate the weaknesses that 
the old gold standard unworkable Tn 
a period of crisis. 

This week the president decided to 
take over all the gold held by the Fed
eral Reserve system, and is beginning 
a war on all hoarders having $100 or 
less in gold or yellow backs. It ap
pears that under Roosevelt's new 
money policy the sight of the yellow 
metal, at least in the form of money, 
will be only a memory as will be 
safely locked up in the government 
vaults. 

Father Far ley B a c k 
Reverend John Farley, C.S.C, 

rector of Sorin Hall, returned to So-
rin on Wednesday after an absence 
of about three weeks spent in St. Jo
seph's hospital and the University in
firmary. 

"A lot more are to follow" is the 
theme of the fourteen men compris
ing Notre Dame's Varsity debate 
squad as they prepare for the second 
contest of the 1934 schedule. William 
Kirby and Robert Schmelzle launched 
the "hew season "via-air" last Satur
day afternoon, meeting Chicago Law 
College in a noft-decision radio con
test over WJJD, Chicago, on the 
question, "Resolved, that the presi
dent's powers should be increased as 
a settled policy." 

Radio Debate With Kent 
Coach W. J. Coyne says that the 

debate here on Feb. 10, with New 
York University and the radio debate 
over WLS, Chicago, on Feb. 18 with 
Kent Law College, are fairly certain. 
Two debates, negative and aifirm-
ative, hlive been definitely scheduled 
with Northwestern "B" teams on the 
afternoon and evening of Feb. 22. 

Men to argue for tJie university in 
these debates have not been chosen, 
though it is probable that Justin Han-
nen, William Miller and Richard 
Meier will defend the negative side 
:n one of the Northwestern contests. 
Up to this point all of Notre Dame's 
debates have been on the afiirmative 
side of the presidential powers ques
tions. 

Cracow Club Honors Late 
Prof. Phi l l ips a t Meet ing 

Monday evening, Jan. 15, the Cra
cow Club held a memorial meeting in 
remembrance of the late Professor 
Charles Phillips. Tribute notices of 
papers from all parts of the country 
were read and discussed. Of special 
interest was part of an editorial ap
pearing in a local newspaper. It con
cerned itself with the book. The New 
Poland, written by Professor Phillips, 
and contained some complimentary 
and worthwhile statements about it. 

The latter part of the meeting was 
devoted to items of important busi
ness. The subject of membership in 
the Catholic action club was discussed 
as was also the rise of the 8-year-old 
pianist, Ruth Schlencyzyski, child 
prodigy of Poland. The founding of 
a professorship at Northwestern Uni
versity for the purpose of teaching 
the customs and traditions of the 
Polish people was highly commended. 

It was decided that the club should 
invite a prominent speaker from Chi
cago to speak here during the latter 
part of February, however, details 
were left for later arrangement. 

At the next meeting scheduled for 
Feb. 5, important committees are to 
be announced and all members are 
requested to be present. 
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Engineers Hear Talk 
On Power Rectifiers 

On Monday evening, Jan. 15, the 
Notre Dame Branch of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers held 
its first meeting of 1934 in Gushing 
Hall of Engineering, Chainnan "Bil-
lie" Fromm officiating. 

The principal speaker was Mr. 0. 
K. Marti, Engineer-in-chief in charge 
of rectifiers and I'ailways of the AUis-
Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Mr. 
Marti, who received his education in 
Europe and who for many years was 
chief engineer of the American 
Brown & Boveri Co., delivered a lec
ture entitled "Mercury Arc Power 
Rectifiers" in a most interesting and 
delightful manner. His delineation 
and illumniation of the intricate pro
cess of power rectification was gener
ally deemed by his audience to be one 
of the most instructive and intriguing 
talks presented before the group this 
year. 

Steel-Tank Rectifier 

As an introduction to the main 
body of his speech, Mr. Marti dis
cussed the many obstacles in the way 
of the development of the steel-tank 
power rectifier: the difficulty in secur
ing the necessary vacuum in a large 
steel tank (a vacuum of one ten-
thousandth of an inch of mercury!), 
the difficulty in causing the mercury 
arc to jump from one anode to an
other, and others of a like nature. 

The speaker then gave a detailed 
explanation of the working of the 
steel-tank rectifier, discussing the use 
of an ignition anode to initiate the 
action of the arc, the use of a rotary 
pump and a mercury pump to main
tain the proper degree of vacuum in 
the tank, and the function of anode 
shields in preventing "arching-back." 
He went on to explain a recent devel
opment in rectifier work, grid control, 
which utilizes a grid similar to that 
used in an ordinary radio tube and 
can be used to maintain the output 
voltage at an almost absolutely con
stant value. He remarked that this 
system is an integral part of the 
equipment of the 500,000-watt radio 
station in Mexico City. 

Mercury Arc Rectifier 

In closing, Mr. Marti told his lis
teners that the applications of merc
ury arc rectifiers are practically un
limited. "In fact," said he, "the only 
thing we can't do with them is gen
erate voltage." 

Other speakers on the program in
cluded Cyrus Foote, a senior, who 
spoke briefly on recent developments 
in vacuum tubes; and Bill Wolfe, also 
a senior, who presented a paper en
titled "Modem Treatment of Broad
casting Acoustics." 
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Roman Money System 
Is Topic of Patricians 

John (Red) Tobin, present Fire 
Chief of Sorin, is that well stacked 
gentleman w i t h the professorial 

glasses a n d t h e 
s o m e w h a t a g-
gressive hibernian 
jaw. A comfortable 
looking polo coat 
(Malcolm Campbell 
style) houses the 
solid Mr. Tobin on 
most o c c a s i o n s , 

though at times he may be seen brav
ing the blasts in his Monogram sweat
er. The sweater is the result of two 
seasons of hard, well played football. 
Doubtless you heard Ted Husing 
spray wild and florid adjectives on 
him at the Army game. 

Fire Guard; Lady Guide 

Among the more interesting notes 
which appeared in early releases of 
the sheet this year, was one which 
had to do with the summer occupa
tions of various lads. After Tobin's 
name, curiously enough, were the 
descriptive words: "Laborer—^World's 
Fair." To the number of Chicago 
lads who happened in and out of the 
General Motors Building at the Fair, 
this seemed accurate indeed. For the 
Tobin they saw was strolling leisure
ly about, waiting for fire to disturb 
the building, and meanwhile guiding-
confused ladies this way and that. 

Tobin has been lost since the Mon
ogram Initiations. His "stooge" Fred 
Solari is now well out of grasp and 
poor Tobin has no one to wake him 
up and bring in the breakfast. He 
now feels that he's pretty much a 
regular inhabitant of the hall, but 
that it was the life while it lasted. 

Jerks Sodas Too 

This has been a quiet year for 
Tobe, though he usually manages to 
enjoy himself. There was a time 
when his enthusiasm led him to spend 
an evening dishing out sodas from 
behind the counter at Hook's — just 
for the fun of it. Pei-haps the Janes-
ville influence is the fence. 

Tobin is popular with the various 
types who happen to know him—and 
the types are quite numerous. He 
lives across from the good Father 
Farley in Sorin. The one condemn
ing feature is that he comes down the 
hall now and then to see Kearns. 
Otherwise, there's not even a whim
per of complaint. 

At the first meeting of the Patri
cian's Club of Notre Dame, for the 
year 1934, Monday evening, Jan. 15, 
L o u i s Grosso presented a paper 
entitled "The Monetary History of 
Rome." In tracing the history of 
Roman coinage Grosso said, "To
gether, the examples of the Greek Re
publics and the writings of Plato and 
other philosophers had taught the 
Romans the advantage of a limited 
and exclusive system of money issued 
by the state and having little or no 
worth other than what is derived 
from its usefulness and efficiency in 
measuring the value of commodities 
and services. As felted paper was 
unknown, the sjnnbols of this system 
could most conveniently be made of 
copper. 

Means Suggested 

Therefore, the means necessary to 
maintain and to secure such a money 
were for the state to monopolize the 
copper mines; restrict the commerce 
in copper; strike copper coins of high 
artistic merit; stamp the coins with 
the mark of the state; render them 
sole legal tender for the payment of 
domestic contracts, taxes, fines, and 
debts; limit their inmission until their 
value (from universal demand for 
and their comparative scarcity) rose 
to more than that of the metal of 
which they were composed, and main 
tains such restriction and over-valua
tion as the permanent policy of the 
state. Similar to modern government 
procedure a supply of gold and silver, 
coined and uncoined, could be kept in 
the treasury for foreign trade or com
merce." 

James Corrigan will read a paper 
entitled 'Journalistic Life of Rome' at 
the next meeting of the club on 
Feb. 5. 

The club voted to change the hour of 
its meetings from 7 o'clock in the eve
ning to 4:30 in the afternoon of every 
other Monday of the month. 

Linnets T u r n O v e r $ 2 5 0 
T o St. V i n c e n t Soc ie ty 

The proceeds of the Linnet's 
"Thanks for the Blow" totaled $450. 
The organization presented $250 of 
this amoimt to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. The remainder was used 
by the club to cover expenses and to 
maintain a treasury. It was estimated 
that 2,500 persons attended the per
formances. 

Plans are now being made for an
other presentation to be given some 
time next spring in Washington Hall. 
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*Dome' Photo Contest 
Announced by Editor Voice of the Campus Engineers Will Hold 

Formal On April 13 

The Snapshot contest of the 1934 
Dome opens today. The contest is 
open to anyone who wishes to com
pete for the three prizes offered. The 
first prize will be one 1934 Dome and 
$2.50 in cash; second prize, one 1934 
Dome and §1.50 in cash; the third 
prize, one 1934 Dome and $1.00 in 
cash. William G. Burkhardt, manag
ing editor of the Dome, and John F. 
Stoeckley, Giaduate Manager of 
Publications, will be the judges. The 
contest closes March 1. The photos 
should be submitted to Burkhardt 
at 156 Alumni. 

Pictures which portray anything 
that deals with student life are ac
ceptable. Preference will be given 
to campus events, student activities, 
humorous, and scenic photos. It is 
not necessary that the pictures be 
taken during the time limit of the 
contest but merely that they be 
turned in during that time. 

The following are the rules of the 
contest: 

1. Any type camera may be used. 
2. The pictures must be clear; sub

ject matter well defined. 
3. Prints must be in good condi

tion. 
4. Negatives although they are not 

required should be available if 
needed. 

5. Photos should be left at 156 
Alumni. They may also be mailed. 

6. Name and address of contest
ant, description of photo (names of 
subjects desired, but not necessary) 
must be •svritten on the back of each 
photo with a soft pencil. 

7. No photos can be returned. 
8. Contest begins imemdiately and 

closes March 1. 

Father O'Hara Leaves For 
East on S p e a k i n g Tour 

The Reverend John F. O'Hara, 
C.S.C., left Tuesday, Januaiy 16, for 
the east, where he is to fill three 
speaking engagements. His first is 
at Waterbury, Conn., at a Catholic 
Action banquet, where he will speak 
on "Catholic Action." James Crow
ley, Fordham's head football coach, 
will be on the program with Father 
O'Hara. 

The Notre Dame club of Provi
dence, R. I., will hear Father O'Hara 
speak at a dinner Friday night, and 
the following noon he will attend a 
luncheon of the Notre Dame club of 
Boston, in Boston, Mass. 

Notice 
T H E SCHOLASTIC will not appear 

next week or on Feb. 2, because of 
the press of semester examinations 
and second semester registration. The 
next issue will appear Feb. 9. 

January 19, 1934. 

AH letters to T H S SCHOLASTIC 

should be addressed to the editor-in-
chief, 119 Sarin Hall, Notre Dame. 
Fidl naine must be signed. Only in
itials xuill be used. 

"CAF" GAPERS 
Dear Editor: 

May I suggest to the editor of TiiE 
SCHOLASTIC that a platform be adopt
ed whereby a fund can be established 
for the construction of an elevated 
passageway in the cafeteria so that 
students may pass from one door to 
another, look around to see who is 
still eating in the "caf," and proceed 
on his way. 

It seems quite unnecessary to say 
that it is very disturbing to those who 
eat in the cafeteria to have a group 
of freshmen or sophomores, and some
times even seniors, bump our elbows, 
gape over our shoulders to see if our 
menu is correct, or blow cigarette and 
pipe fumes into our food. 

Of course, we could change our 
meal hour, but somehow we have ac
quired the habit of eating at 12 and 
6, and would appreciate some coop
eration from outsiders. 

Sincerely, 
J. T. and D. L. 

NO TIME TO WASTE 
Dear Editor: 

It seems to me time that the stu
dents complained of the system of 
seating for the basketball games in 
the gym. Why should a student be 
forced to arrive there one hour before 
the game if he wishes a seat? 

Time is more precious to me than 
that. I can think of many more things 
to do during an hour than to wait for 
a game to begin, although I thorough
ly enjoy basketball. It is my opinion 
that the student section should be 
kept open until 7:45 at least. 

Sincerely, 
F. T..C. 

Diving Lessons To Be Given 
By Father Sigmar, Ed Butler 

A notice to all students interested 
in the art of diving is given by the 
Rev. J. P. Sigmar and Edward J. 
Butler, Jr., senior Commerce student. 

Regular diving classes will be 
taught Monday and Wednesday eve
nings at 7:30 in the So. Bend Nata-
torium on West Washington avenue 
with a minimum charge for entrance 
into the pool. 

At the first Engineers club meet
ing of 1934, Wednesday, January 17, 
the committees for the Engineers 
Ball to be held April 13 were an
nounced by President Bob Fitzsimon. 
Fi-ank Shapiro, a senior in chemical 
engineering, was appointed general 
chairman. 

The various committee appoint
ments as announced by President 
Fitzsimon are as follows: 

Committee 

Publicity—^Heniy Schaeffer, chai}--
man, Mitchell Saleh, A. Barlow; Ar
rangements—Edward Hallauer, chair
man, Carlos de Landero, Al Vitter; 
Tickets—Al Heigel, chariman, Clar
ence Pickard, J. A. Loritsch, William, 
Laffeity; Music—Julian Quinn, chair
man, Norbert Toussaint, Edward 
Kenefake; Patrons—Grenville King, 
chairman, Robert Hughes, F. Joyce; 
Reception—Norbert Schenkel, chair-
man,Thomas Hines, J. BaiTy; Pro
gram—Paul Martersteck and Robert 
Wielek, co-chairmen, John Caresio, 
James McKenna; Decorations—^Ed
ward J. Fitzmaurice, chairman, 
James Reville, Enrique Creel. 

The speaker of the evening, Mr. 
L. S. Marsh, manager of the depart
ment of inspection and metallurgy 
of the Inland Steem company, of 
Chicago, described the processes of 
steel manufatcuring, beginning with 
the ore treatment and proceeding 
through step by step to the finished 
product. Lantern slides and motion 
pictui-es were showTi of blast furnace 
operations, and the operation of roll
ing mills, including the bar and strip 
divisions. 

The speaker was accompanied by 
Mr. A. C. Roeth, vice-president of-
the Inland Steel company. 

South Bend Editor T a l k s * 
T o Junior Journal ists 

Francis T. Aheam, '27, a graduate 
of the school of Journalism and at 
present news editor of the South Bend 
News-Times, addressed the juniors in 
Journalism here yesterday morning at 
9 o'clock. 

The speaker stressed the import
ant part played in newspaper work by 
such general subjects as Sociology, 
Economies, Finance, Politics, and His
tory. A knowledge of the basis of 
these subjects has proven extremely 
valuable to reporters recently because 
of the recent trend of events. 

In conclusion Aheam emphasized 
the importance of individual style to 
the journalist, for the newspaper man 
is paid in ratio to the originality he 
employs in developing a story. 

Nin e 



Forty Men Enrolled 
For New Action Club College Parade 

Discuss Post Mortems 
At Science Academy 

The formation of the Catholic Ac
tion Club at Notre Dame under the 
direction of Rev. William A. Bolger, 
C.S.C, is now well under way. About 
40 men have already been enrolled 
as members. The first meeting of the 
club will be held after the semester 
examinations. The time and place of 
this meeting will be announced in the 
Religious Bulletin. I t is to be held 
for the purpose of arranging a sched
ule of topics for discussion in later 
meetings and of deciding on the time 
and place of the meetings. 

The program for these meetings 
will follow a regular plan. During the 
first half-hour of the meeting Father 
Bolger will sum up the principles 
that are involved in the subject for 
discussion. For perhaps a half an 
hour after that appointed members 
will speak on the subject. Following 
that the meeting will be thrown open 
to all the members for a free discus
sion of the subject. Father Bolger in
tends to pay attention in these speech
es and discussions to delivery and 
form of discussion as well as to the 
subject matter. Thus the Club will 
serve to improve public speaking. 

FATHER HUDSON 
(Continued from Page 3) 

2, 1871, he received his habit, later 
being professed on March 18, 1872. 
After his ordination on June 4, 1875, 
he joined the faculty at Notre Dame. 
That same year he became editor of 
the Ave Maria, a position he held un
til 1930, when he was forced by poor 
health to turn the editorship over to 
the Reverend Eugene Burke, C.S.C, 
who is still editor. 

Besides his editorship of the Ave 
Maria, Father Hudson occasionally 
contributed to secular and religious 
publications, and edited and pub
lished a number of Catholic books. 
He was a close friend of Longfellow. 

Father Hudson lived a secluded 
life at Notre Dame, seldom leaving 
the campus. During his editorship, 
the Ave Maria came to be known all 
over America and in many foreign 
countries. 

In the Religious Bulletin of Janu
ary 12, Father OHara said, "His little 
magazine went everywhere, and it 
was quoted more widely than per-
liaps any other Catholic magazine in 
the English language. More- distin
guished pilgrims have come here to 
pay the tribute of their presence to 
Father Hudson than have ever come 
simply to see Notre Dame. . . He 
was the most priestly priest that 
Notre Dame has ever known. His 
saintliness had a bi'ight radiating 
quality; to look at him inspired one 
to love virtue. . . " 

Ten 

By James T. Fitzpatrick 

Notre Dame will come back next 
fall under a new leader. But what 
about Duquesne? At present, more 
than rightly, that old Alma Mater is 
singing the praises of her famous 
coach as he prepares to leave for 
Notre Dame. More so, she is singing 
the song which not many months 
back was on the lips of every songster 
. . . "Say it isn't so." For although 
she was elated and overjoyed at the 
news that Elmer was being promoted 
to the most coveted position in the 
football world, yet after momentary 
reflect she asked herself, who will 
take his place? And seeing that the 
replacement of such a great coach 
would be a task, naturally she began 
to pray and hope that it was only a 
dream. She had come to love Elmer 
and like a loving mother had waxed 
sorrowful at the prospect of losing 
her only son. He had lived and gro\vn 
with her and supported her in all her 
endeavors. In defeat he had consoled 
her, and through victory he had 
brought her glory, fame and recog
nition. She had hoped to become an
other Notre Dame under her leader
ship—a great institution of learning 
as well as a breeder of great football 
men. 

What greater glory could have 
come to you, Elmer, after having 
placed Duquesne in the national spot
light, than to have received the posi
tions of head coach and director of 
athletics at your Alma Mater. 

Good luck to you and "Auf Wieder-
schen," until we meet again on Nov. 
3, 1934, when Notre Dame meets 
Pitt.—Duquesne Duke. 

At least one-institution on the west 
coast bears no animosity towards 
Notre Dame. From the San Quentin 
Sports-News a colunmist n a m e d 
"Chuck," has this to say to his fellow 
convicts: "It certainly looks as 
though the NOTRE DAME football 
alunmi were forging to the top lately 
in the matter of coaching positions. 
Latest reports show that Jackson L. 
Cannell, coach of DARTMOUTH, has 
handed in his resignation and that 
Harry Stuhldreher, a former member 
of the famous "Four Horsemen," is 
touted for the position. Stuhldreher 
at the present is catching VILLA-
NOVA and has built up an enviable 
record to date. At the same time 
word trickles to the far west that 
Larry MuUins, star fullback of 
Rockne's last team, has turned in one 
of the best records of the year. In 
his second season as coach of ST. 
BENEDICT'S eleven at Atchison, 
Kans., MuUins' team has won four
teen out of seventeen games played." 

By Richard B. Tobin 

Francis Schleuter and Vittorio G. 
Ai-cadi, juniors in the College of Sci
ence, presented papers at the regu
lar meeting of the Notre Dame Acad
emy of Science meeting held Monday 
evening in Science Hall. 

Schleuter's paper was on "A Brief 
and Simple Discourse on Post-
Mortem Examinations." "A post
mortem examination is the systematic 
exposure and critical examination of 
the cadaver wdth the object of detei--
mining the cause of death or of 
.studying morbid conditions in any 
one of their aspects," the speaker 
stated. 

Post-mortem Purposes Stated 

The history of the post-mortem ex
aminations extends as far back as the 
time of Herophilus, an anatomist of 
Alexandria who lived around 300 
B.C. whose waitings are the first 
known on this subject. 

A report of an autopsy contained 
in the log of Cartier's second voyage 
provides an interesting • account of 
the investigations along this line 
carried on at that time. 

"Briefly," the speaker stated, "the 
purposes of a post-mortem examina
tion may be given in outline form as 
follows: 

1. To . determine the cause, man
ner and contributing factors of death. 

2. To continue the clinical study 
of the case. 

3. To investigate chemical and phy
siological problems and bacteriolog-
ic and pathologic conditions, 

4. To make anatomic investiga
tions. 

The arrangement for and the per
formance of the post-mortem itself 
as well as the technique usually em
ployed by the operator was explainel 
in detail. 

In answer to the usual objections 
made by the ordinary layman against 
investigations of this kind, the speak
er stated "It is significant to note 
that the better hospitals are rated 
upon the number of posts pei'formed 
by their staffs. But probably the 
most conclusive argument that can 
be offered in encouragement of post 
mortem examinations is the fact that 
practically every major advancement 
in pathology has been made possible 
through this medium, and after all, 
is not tlie ultimate purpose of medi
cal science the total elimination of 
disease from the earth?" 

"Animal Surgery" was the subject 
of Arcadia's talk. I t was a discus
sion of various operative procedures 
which may be carried on by students 
interested in comparative anatomical 
studies. 
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Thinlies Work Hard; 
Murphy Alters Style 

Cagers Set New Mark for Straight 
Victories As Butler Falls, 37 to 17 

B y Edward J. V a n Huisse l ing 

Things are running smoothly, 
everyone is happy, and all is well in 
Nick's dream world because this 
year Notre Dame is ' to have a good 
ti-ack team. Coach John P. Nichol
son is more or less persistent in this 
statement and when the Irish mentor 
is in this frame of mind it's time to 

ViNCE M U R P H Y 

He hopes to go higher. 

copy it down in your little red note
book. It's a sure sign that the New 
Deal is here, for Nick's spells of op
timism are by no means as regular as 
the rise and fall of the sun. 

Outstanding among the otherwise 
drab happenings in the fieldhouse 
this week was the change that has 
come over Vince Murphy. This 
rangy high jumper has been forced 
to adopt a new style mainly because 
of danger of the reappearance of an 
old injury. The old method used by 
Murphy put great strain on a weak 
ankle and with every jump this mem
ber proved an increasing burden. 

The new style has not handicapped 
Vince to any noticeable extent. Ear
lier in the week he cleared the cross
bar at six feet three inches with not 
too much effort. If he can reach the 
heights he did last year the Irish 
troupe can count on five points prac
tically every time he leaves ground. 

Sprints and headaches — they're 
still synonymous to Nick. The gal
loping specters that he had hoped 
would drop out of the clear blue 
haven't found their way to Nick's 
haven as yet and it appears that this 
J amiar y 19, 193 A 

C. C.N.Y.---

Provided a satisfactory date can be 
arranged, Notre Dame will meet City 
College of New York in a charity 
basketball game at the Madison 
Square Garden sometime this A\'inter. 
The Irish, as the outstanding team in 
the Middle West, were invited to play 
by the New York World-Telegram. 
Coach George Keogan accepted the 
invitation for the University. 

One of the best basketball teams in 
the East is annually produced by City 
College. Last year they won 13 of the 
14 games and were generally re
garded as the strongest team in the 
Eastern sector. C. C. N. Y. is coached 
by Nat Holman formerly of the New 
York Celtics. 

department will be the weakest on 
the squad. 

The middle distances, the quarter 
and half mile runs, will afford more 
than consolation mth La Frambois, 
Rubly, Bernard, McGrath, Bowdren, 
Shields, Ti'oy, Ducassa, and Roberts 
composing a heady group of runners. 
Eddie King, Jake Bowers, and Moran 
are returning for the mile event, while 
Captain Joe Young, the lightest 
Notre Dame monogram man in his
tory at 124 pounds, Norman Duke, 
and Leo McFarlane are excellent 
timber for the longer grind of two 
miles. 

Prospects in the pole vault are 
only fair. The three returning 
vaulters. Jack "Lee" Edwards, Bean
ie Cavendar, and Howard, should 
show the benefit of a year's competi
tion. Edwards was the leader of the 
pack last year, attaining the height 
of 12 feet, 6 inches. 

When Eddie Gough walked out via 
graduation George Maher walked in 
to take his place as the leading broad 
jumper. Maher is a sophomore and 
although he is new to collegiate com
petition, he promises to be a point 
getter. 

The hurdles will be a bright spot 
this year. Jimmy Fagan is returning 
for liis third year of competition. He 
will be aided considerably by Link, 
Layden, Sullivan, and Elser. Nick 
has been working on the elongated 
Link since early in the -winter and 
promises that he ^vill be a sensation 
regardless of the fact that he is new 
to hurdle competition. 

KRAUSE PACES IRISH 

B y John D . Carbine 

By virtue of their .37-17 victory 
over Butler in the Notre Dame field 
house last Saturday night, the Irish 
basketball team ran their string of 
victories to 22 straight and thus set 
a new Notre Dame record for consec
utive triumphs. The old mark of 21 
straight had been set by the team of 
1909 and had stood untied for 2.5 
yeai's. 

In defeating the Butler quintet, the 
Notre Dame team played their best 
basketball of the season. During the 
first five minutes of the game, the 
Keoganites gave- one of the greatest 
offensive exhibitions ever seen here. 
AVhile Krause accounted for most of 
the points with hook shots from his 
pivot position, the passing of the en
tire team in woi-king the ball into 
Moose was well timed and accurate. 

But ler Sinks F ive Goals 

The Irish defense was almost im
penetrable. Whereas Marquette and 
Purdue were able to get through the 
Notre Dame' defense but were forced 
to hurry their shot once they were 
within striking distance of the bas
ket, the Butler team was unable to 
make any offensive progress through 
the defense of the Keoganites. Tony 
Hinkle's men were able to score only 
five field goals, and two of these were 
registered on long shots from the cen
ter of the floor. 

It would be almost impossible to 
pick out any one Irish player and say 
that he was the star of the game. 
Captain Krause collected four field 
goals and two free throws to lead the 
scoring with 10 points. George Ire
land scored nine points in addition to 
playing a great game at guard. John
nie Jordan was the key man in the 
Irish attack and although he scored 
only one basket himself, his passing 
contributed to most of the other 
scores. Joe Voegele helped himself to 
seven points and was as quick as a 
hawk in recovering free balls for the 
Keoganites. Leo Crowe played a fine 
defensive game and Avas largely in
strumental in keeping the Butler 
score do\vn. 

Notre Dame ran up a 12-3 lead be
fore Butler was able to show any 

(Continued on Pase 14) 
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23rd Consecutive Victory Is Goal 
Of Irish In Pitt Contest Saturday 

Hoopsters Face Four 
Midwestern Quints 

HUGHES LEADS PANTHERS 

Bj" Howard T. Waldron 

Just about a year ago tomorrow 
night, an exhausted Notre Dame bas
ketball team dragged itself from the 
floor of the Pitt g\nnnasium on the 
short end of a ;-]!)-3o score. A fighting 
Panther host had come from behind 
in the second half to win one of the 
fastest games ever played at Pitts
burgh. 

Since that night the Irish players 
liave compiled theiiiselves a string of 
2o straight victories that includes a 
later season win over this same Pitt 
foe. This season, with a veteran unit 
returning, the Panthers have had 
only indifl'erent success on the road, 
but have played fine ball on their 
home court. 

Irish Encounter Fast Offense 

The Pitt basketball court is far 
different from the high-ceilinged, 
well-lighted floor of the Irish field-
house.Being built under the new Pitt 
stadium, the ceiling is low, the light
ing not all that it could be, and cer
tain pillars along the side of the 
court add to the hazard of injury to 
the contest. 

Doc Carlson's boys, who have beat
en Ohio State, Temple, Georgetown, 
and Carnegie Tech and lost to Pur
due, Minnesota, Duquesne and But
ler, are the first Eastern team to play 
the -Irish this season. While mid-
western teams stick to the slower set 
offense, the easterners use the fast-
breaking game. On their own court, 
where they know every arc, angle and 
turn, this offense should prove a 
gr«.'̂ t weapon for the Pitt attack. 

T w o Strikes On Cribbs 

Don Smith was the high scorer and 
inspirer of the team last year but 
they have lacked a leader this season. 
Of late, the veteran Charley Hughes, 
a steady but not brilliant player, has 
been valiantly trying to get the team 
rolling as fast as the material at hand 
warrants. He pairs at one forward 
berth with Don McCamant, who was 
a regular guard last year—a big, 
heady player. 

One of the greatest centers in the 
east, Claire Cribbs will vie with Capt. 
Eddie Krause. Twice before these 
two have played against one another 
and each time Cribbs has fouled his 
way out of the game before he really 
got started. 

Euss Ochsenhirt and S k i p p y 
Hughes, younger brother of Charley, 
are big, dependable men at the guard 
berths. In reserve, Carlson has the 
veteran Slim Walno and Ted Roder-

Twelve 

Skating 

The recent spell of cold weather is 
welcome to at least one group of men 
as shown by the increasingly large 
number of ice skaters who have cov
ered the lakes during the last few 
days. In spite of the roughness of the 
ice innumerable hotly contested games 
of hockey have been played while 
speed skaters of varyi2ig degrees of 
ability are performing daily to the 
admiring gaze of beginners. 

The skating club, organized early 
last December, is co-operating in the 
sport by forming a hockey team to 
play in the several matches being ar
ranged, and by giving instruction to 
those interested in speed and figure 
skating. Jimmy Dunnigan, the well 
known speed skater, is on the ice 
every afternoon teaching the funda
mentals of that sport to all who de
sire instruction. Men who wish to try 
out for the hockey team or for speed 
skating are urged to begin as soon as 
possible for, although it is expected 
that the cold weather will prevail for 
another month, constant practice is 
necessary. 

Hockey teams representing the dif
ferent halls" have as yet not been 
formed but if enough interest is 
shown the skating club intends to 
organize several of these teams as 
well as the varsity team. 

ick. All these Pitt players tower over 
the six foot mark and are good all-
around players. 

With Ed Krause in better form 
than ever before in his career, the 
Irish standa better than even chance 
to continue their string of wins to the 
twenty-third milestone. Against But
ler, who downed Pitt early in the 
year, Big Ed played an almost per
fect game with his hook shots and 
recoveries off the backboard. But an
other factor that might save the Irish 
if Pitt holds down Krause was the 
return to form of Joe Voegele. His 
shooting was especially accurate and 
his passing had the Butler lads dizzy 
with its speed and accuracy. 

B o o k m e n Meet 
The Bookmen held their regular 

meeting last Monday evening in the 
law building. Due to the football ban
quet the meeting was shorter than 
usual being mainly concerned with 
past business. Mr. Krug, a member 
of the Bookmen, will address the club 
next Monday evening in the Law 
building. 

B y Edward J. V a n Huisse l ing 

Provided that Pittsburgh submits 
to the Irish attack tomorrow in Pitts
burgh and thus become the 24th 
consecutive victim of Coach George 
Keogan's men, the chances of reach
ing 27 straight wins will be unusual
ly bright. 

Chicago, Valparaiso, Detroit, and 
Minnesota follow the Panthers in the 
order named on the Notre Dame card 
and while none are setups to the let
ter, they do not appear strong enough 
to stem the tide that has swept some 
of the best basketball quintets in the 
country down the- stream. 

Haarlow Paces Maroons 

The Maroons from the Windy City 
invade the Irish court on January 
24. The Keoganites have registered 
three victories over Western Confer
ence opponents in the current cam
paign and Chicago should not mar 
the record. The Maroons' best re
sults were obtained against Illinois. 
In that contest they held the state 
team well in hand and had the score 
tied with less than a minute to go 
when an uncovered man on an out of 
bounds play tallied a basket that was 
enough to whip Chicago, 32 to 28. 
Bill Haarlow, a rangy forward who 
did his prepping in Chicago, is one of 
the brightest stars to grace the Mid
way court in several years. Although 
only a sophomore he is fast and an 
excellent shot. Bill Lang and Tom 
Finn share the burden of the Maroon 
attack with Haarlow. 

After a week's rest during exami
nations Krause and company resume 
on January 31 when a Valparaiso 
quintet makes its appearance on the 
local floor. Valpo has compiled an 
enviable record this year against 
smaller schools in the state but they 
too should take the count. 

Detroit University will act as host 
to the Notre Dame squad on Febru
ary 3. At present Lloyd Brazil's 
men are in possession of a five game 
winning streak, two of their victims 
being Canadian clubs. Like Arizona, 
the Detroit first team is composed of 
men who have been playing together 
for four years. Now in their final 
year they are bringing basketball to 
the front in the automobile city. 
They are led by Norm Eeisterer, a 
flashy guard who is their leading 
scorer. Incidentally, their coach, a 
graduate of Detroit himself, was at 
one time mentioned on several all-
American selections. 

Minnesota appears to be the 
strongest club in the quartet. The 

(Continueil on Pas;e 15) 
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Leads Irish In Quest Of 23rd Victory Interhall Hoop Teams 
Play Practice Games 

CAPTAIN E D KRAUSE 

Big Moose will lead the Keoganites i)i their aMempt for Is consecutive 

victories against the Pittsburgh Panthers tomorrow night. Kraiise, play-

ing the best basketball of his outsta^/dijtg career, has bce^i a leader of 

the Irish attack in every game. 

•J a n u a ry 19, 19 31 

The big bad wolf in Walt Disney's 
animated cartoon once told the three 
little pigs tha t , "He'd huff, and he'd 
puff, and he'd blow their house in." 
Those well chosen words of the wolf 
gave a perfect description of the in
terhall basketball players last Sun
day. For they huffed and they puffed 
and they blew the lid off, that is they 
blew the lid off the current interhall 
basketball season. 

The better par t of last Sunday was 
taken up with practice games between 
teams of the various halls. Judging 
from a few of the teams in action 
during the couz'se of the day, and 
from all indications a couple of those 
hall aggregations arc going to be 
hai'd to beat. 

Practice Games 

One of the interhall coaches spent 
the better pa r t of the afternoon ex
plaining the fast breaking offense to 
his proteges. Af ter his team began 
to scrimmage against another of the 
hall teams he viewed that all of his 
recently imparted knowledge did not 
go for naught . 

The Physical Education department 
has taken over the management of the 
Interhall sports this year, whereas in 
former years all of the hall sport-
were I'un by the Athletic Association. 
The Phy-Ed schools seems to have 
aroused new interest among the 
coaches, as all of them are working 
with but one object in view, that of 
winning the hall chamionship. 

These Sunday practice games will 
continue until after the exams, then 
the league will get into full swing 
with games benig played every Sun
day afternoon. A schedule for all of 
the games tha t a re to be played ali-er 
the first of the month will be p ' -.ed 
on the hall bulletin boards within the 
next few days. 

Fenc ing T e a m Prepares For 
Chicago Universi ty Contest 

The members of the fencing team, 
handicapped by the illness of their 
coach, a re working diligently in prep
aration for their combat with the 
Universi ty of Chicago on J a n . 29. 
This bout promises to be as difficult a 
contest as is on the schedule of the 
Notre Dame team, since Chicago is 
one of the strongest teams in the 
mid-west. 

Much faith is placed in the ability 
of David Ryan, the outstanding per
former of pas t encounters. With him 
is a group of very able players, and 
the team as a whole is expected to 
make a good showing. 

Thirteen 



FOOTBALL BANQUET 
(Continued fi-om Page 5) Introducing... 

BUTLER GAME 
(Continued from PaRC 11) 

Hon. E. L. Hamemr, Judge of the 
Supreme Court, New York, were the 
next speakers. Judge Haimner com
mented at length on the relation of 
athletics to scholastic activity at 
Notre Dame. Harry Stuhldreher and 
Harold "Red" Miller both eulogized 
the 1933 team as "a great team that 
could take it." Tom Conley, captain 
of the 1930 eleven, introduced mem
bers of the team. 

Layden P ledges Loya l ty 

The Rev. John O'Hara, C.S.C., act
ing president of Notre Dame, in his 
address pointed out again the rela
tion of athletics to scholastic ability 
and standing in this institution. He 
stated the fundamental ideas of Notre 
Dame, and said to Layden, "Ehner, 
your job is to teach the boys that all 
that is worth while in life is what _ 
they give to others." 

Father O'Hara was followed by 
Coach Layden, who pledged loyalty 
and service to all, and ended cleverly 
^\•ith the prediction, "Notre Dame will 
not lose a game next year—^in spring 
practice." 

The Hon. E. E. Kelly, mayor of 
Chicago, named Notre Dame "a great 
University, a great melting pot." Joe 
Bach and Chuck Collins, "Mules," 
eulogized Notre Dame coaches, past 
and present. Lawrence Perry of the 
New York Sun said, "In the spirit of 
Notre Dame I can catch the spirit of 
the pioneers of American history." 

M c N u t t Speaks F o r S t a t e 

Gov. McNutt as the final and chief 
speaker on the program, presented 
these ideas, "I came on behalf of the 
people of Indiana to welcome Notre 
Dame on its 90th birthday," and "The 
1933 team gave encouragement to 
many citizens in these trying times." 

The invocation was pronounced by 
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. Hamill, 
P. A. George Menard, and John Ryan 
sang solos on the Glee Club program. 
The entire affair was broadcast over 
Stations WSBT and WFAM, South 
Bend. 

Added to SUflF 
Announcement of the appointment 

to the staff of Cyril F. Stroker, a 
freshman in the Arts and Letters 
School, was forthcoming today from 
the editorial board of T H E SCHOLAS
TIC. Stroker, a resident in Carroll 
Hall, lives in Waterbury, Connecticut. 

B y J o h n D . Carbine 

Basketball players come and bas
ketball players go, but the Crowes 
apparently go on forever. Just when 
the first of the Crowes—^the Lafay
ette, Indiana to be exact—started to 
play basketball for Notre Dame, is 
beyond the memory of the oldest in-

Announcement of detailed plans for 
the annual Bengal Boxing show, un
der the sponsorship of T H E SCHOLAS
TIC, will probably be made in the next 
issue, Feb. 9. 

LEO CROWE 

He sells Tpeanuts. 

habitant. But this much is certain 
— ît was a long time ago. 

Leo Crowe is an unusual fellow in 
many ways, but he is positively 
unique in two respects. First, he is 
unique among his brothers — Clem, 
Ed, Francis, Noi'bert et al—^because 
he played on the Irish basketball 
team which beat Purdue. That's 
something his brothex's never had 
been able to do. And if there is any 
one thing that a Crowe likes to do, 
it's to beat Purdue. Lafayette, the 
home of the Boilermakers is also, 
you know, the home of the Crowes. 

Plays B e s t G a m e Of His Career 

Leo played what was probably the 
best basketball of his life the night 
that the Irish defeated Purdue. Three 
times he arched beautiful long shots 
through the smoky air for baskets. 
Each of these scores came at a time 
when Coach Lambert's men were 
threatening the Keoganites. Three 
free throws in three attempts from 
the charity stripe swelled his total 
for the evening to nine points. Scor
ing was not the only thing that Leo 
did that night. He played a fine de
fensive game and his clever guarding 
consistently broke up Purdue plays 
and passes. Leo deserved to be the 
star of that game for he had almost 
bi'oken his arm while trying to con
quer the Boilermakers last year. 

Now that we have shown how Leo 
was unique among his brothers, it is 
time to point out how Leo is unique 

semblance of an attack. Replacements 
by Coach Hinkle helped some but the 
Bulldogs never seriously threatened 
the Irish lead. The score at the half 
was Notre Dame 16, Butler 8. 

Just how good the Irish were 
against Tony Hinkle's men can be 

• realized when one considers that ex
cept for the loss of one man, Butler's 
team of this year is the same outfit 
which last year split even in two 
games with the Keoganites. Butler 
won the first game 27-25 and lost the 
second by the score of 41-40 in a 
fierce overtime struggle. 

The score. 

Notre Dame (37) FG FT F T A P F P ts . 
Jordan, If 1 0 1 0 , 2 
Peters, If 2 2 2 . S I R 
Voegele, r f 3 1 2 1 7 
Alberts, rf 0 0 0 0 0 
Krause. c 4 2 2 1 10 
Ireland, IK :! S 3 1 9 
Crowe, r g 1 1 2 - 3 3 
Allen, r g 0 0 0 0 0 
Elser, r g 0 0 0 1 0 
Ford, rf - 0 0 0 1 0 
O'Kano, If 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 11 9 12 11 37 

Butler (17) FG F T F T A P F P t s . 
Davis, If 1 2 3 1 4 
Jones, r f 0 0 0 0 0 
Reissner, r f 1 0 0 1 2 
Demmary, c 0 0 1 0 0 
Armstrong, c 0 1 1 2 1 
Parr ish , Ig 0 1 1 0 1 
Bates, I g 1 2 3 3 4 
Baird, r g 2 1 2 1 5 

Totals 5 7 11 8 17 

among basketball players. He is, as 
far as we have been able to deter
mine, the only basketeer in America 
who sells peanuts at his own games. 
Time, Leo does not actually sell the 
peanuts, but he has the concession 
for their sale and the men who do 
sell them take orders from him. Leo's 
agents sell the peanuts while he 
keeps the Notre Dame rooters among 
the crowd in a genial mood by his 
actions on the court. 

Leo graduates this year. Clem, 
Ed, Francis, and Norb have gone be
fore him. But for all of that, don't 
think for a minute that the Crowe 
saga is over. There is more yet to 
come. Leo has two brothers who are 
playing the forward positions on the 
court team of Jefferson High School 
of Lafayette. Mike is a senior and 
he will b'e at Notre Dame next year. 
Emmet is a junior and he will be 
here in 1935. 

Leo came to Notre Dame in 1930. 
This is his third year on Coach Keo-
gan's varsity squad and his second as 
a regular. He received his training 
at Jefferson High in Lafayette. 

F our teen The Scholastic 



SPLINTERS FROM THE 
PRESS BOX 

By James S. Kearns 

PROSPERITY 

It looks as if, possibly, Nick's 
trackmen this season are going to 
find themselves getting around the 
comer that hid point prosperity from 
them last winter. Cheerful John P. 
admits that some of the boys have 
promise. He didn't add anything, 
but we will: if they have promise, 
Nick will make them into point-
\\'inners. 

Apparently there isn't a sprinter 
in the school, but remembering that 
Nick came up with Fran Murphy and 
a lad named Egan the past couple of 
years, we won't start conceding the 
sprint races for the year until the 
season moves along a bit. 

The quarter, half, mile, and two-
mile races are pretty well stocked 
with good men. Not great men, but 
good ones, capable of getting points 
against the average opposition. Cer
tainly the field events are stronger 
this season than last. 

Chuck Finkel, last year's varsity 
weight leader, will have company this 
season in Don Elser and Joe Sulli
van, a couple of sophomores capable 
of better than 46 feet. Elser, as
suming that he is able to report reg
ularly and work under Nick's guid
ance, should show great improve
ment, for his shot-putting form as 
a freshman left much to be desired. 
Sullivan, too, should get better, but 
not through improvement of form, 
for even a year ago he was capable 
of demonstrating almost flawless 
technique. 

Then there is a lad named 
Meagher who will fill a long-felt need 
on the Irish squad. He is a good 
broad jumper. 

The high jump, of course, is in 
safe hands. Barring Willis Ward of 
Michigan, there .was no jumper in 
the Mid-West a year ago who could 
lick Vince Murphy v/hen the tall en
gineer was on. 

Jim Fagan continues to look the 
most improved performer we've seen 
in a long time. Mike Layden was a 
good prep h u r d l e r , and should 
strengthen the scoring power of the 
team. Elser can run a capable low 
hurdle race, and Carl Link, coached 
from scratch by Nick, is coming 
along. 

SCHEDULE 

It would really be considei-ate of 
Mr. Tilden, of the tennis Tildens, to 
issue a time-table on his current pro-
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fessional tour. For instance, if fans 
wanted to see Vines win, they would 
have skipped the first two Tilden-
Vines acts and come in at the third 
and fourth. Or if they preferred to 
see EUy catch it on the nose, they 
would have chosen performances one, 
two, and five. 

It's a little confusing this way. 
Are they going to rotate in gi'oup of 
two, or will they change the system? 
Something should really be done to 
straighten it out, for the protagon
ists of youth and age are liable to 
be vehement souls, and if they keep 
on being crossed up, they'll be at 
each others' throats all winter. 

Pei'sonally we thought Bill would 
win three of the first four. His legs 
Avill be expected to slow up a bit in 
about three weeks, and a big early 
lead would have kept the score even. 

INTERHALL 

Probably more popular even than 
interhall football is the annual in-
terhall basketball season. Everybody 
plays. Even Sorin comes through 
with teams. Walsh has a class presi
dent on the squad. But the Sorin 
lightweights have the ace. "The 
Week" is no mean interhall eager. 
He is still enshi-ined in Morrissey as 
the one man who could stave oft* 
shutouts in the season of '32 when 
the Morrissey bantams were dropping 
23 to 2 games. 

BASKETBALL 
(Continued from Page 12) 

Gophers were given little chance to 
go places in the Big Ten race at the 
start of the season but their sur
prise one point victory over Iowa last 
week makes them a threat. Once 
again Ed Krause who takes them in 
stride will have to contend with an 
excellent center in the person of Nor
man who led the assault on the 
Hawkeyes with six field goals and a 
charity toss. The Gopher crew will 
swing into action here on February 
6 in a game that will be a test for 
the Irish. 

Play Begins in Volley Ball 
League in South Bend 

Play began last night in the newly 
organized volley ball league in South 
Bend. The league, composed of ten 
teams, features Notre Dame teams in 
action as well as "Benders." 

An all-faculty team, its members 
composed of players who participated 
in play in the faculty volley ball 
league, is participating in the down-
to\vn league. A limited number of 
teams whose personnel is supplied by 
students vdW also compete. 

Juniors . . 

Seniors . 

Attend the 

9 

umor 
mm 
Friday 

February 9 

and 

His Orchestf^a 

Prom Bids, S5.00 

Dinner Dance 
Saturday Evening, 

February 10 

Fifteen 



Freshmen! 

Sophomores! 

Bagby, the "Dome's" 

official photographers, 

will now make your 

portrait, too. 

Same styles, same 

prices, same careful 

personality portraits 

that pleased hundreds 

of upperclassmen this 

year. 

Drop into oiu- studio 

or phone 4-8941 for 

an appointment. 

BAGBY'S 
110 W. Coltax Ave. 

On Down The Line 

Phone-Office 4-5661 
* '̂"'° Residence 3-4041 

X-RAY 

DR. E. S. LUCAS 
DENTIST 

702 J. M. S. Buildine 
Opposite Oliver Hotd 

South Bead 
Indianm 

B y Nick Connor 

The song writer who composed the 
currently popular song, "Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes," must have received 
his inspiration from either POP 
WARNER or HOWARD JONES. 
For team managers claim that these 
two coaches smoke from two to three 
packs during a single game . . . The 
WEST POINT choir claimed a dozen 
members of this year's Ai-my grid 
team. In fact the hackfield Avas com
posed of a baritone, a tenor, an alto 
and a bass . . . I t is claimed that 
HANS STEINKE, German wrestler, 
won 1,000 consecutive matches be
fore being thrown . . . BENNY 
LEONARD maintains that he had his 
hair ruffled in but one fight. Do you 
believe this? Neither do we . . . Jess 
Willard, ex-heavyweight champion, 
never served as a sparring partner 
nor fought a preliminary fight. All 
of his fights from start to finish were 
main events . . . THE ENTERPRISE, 
wliich defeated Lipton's Shamrock V 
in the American cup series, was the 
most costly racing yacht ever built. 

In 1908 Pitcher DURHAM of the 
Indianapolis Indians, hurled five 
double headers winning all ten games 
. . . When GABBY STREET takes 
over the reins of the San Francisco 
Mission baseball team, he will be the 
ninth manager since the club ŵ as 
formed in 1926 . . . During the past 
football season KEN MORTON, VIR
GINIA end, played every position on 
the team with the exception of the 
quarterback position . . . Following 
the example of the University of Cal
ifornia, STANFORD has decided to 
reinstate cross country running after 
a lapse of several years . . . To date 
there are some 37 coaches being 
considered as HEAD COACH at 
DARTMOUTH next year . . . Many 
people claim that all football players 
are lunk heads, but that is disproved,-
because CASSIUS GENTRY giant 
Oklahoma tackle, likes poetry so well 
that he can recite nearly any famous 
verse from memory . . . The all-time 
football record of MICHIGAN — 
from 1878 to 1933 — shows 308 vic
tories, 19 ties, and 72 defeats, or a 
percentage of .811. 

Big BILL TILDEN who can look 
back on seven National Championships 
was rated as an unconquered Davis 
cup player until 1927—at 41 he is one 
of the enduring marvels of sport . . . 
The National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation recently sent an appeal to 
congress in a fight against federal 
taxation of college football games 
. . . The PROVIDENCE college foot
ball team will be under two head 
coaches next year. They are the 

Cronin brothers. Jack and Bill . . . 
TAY BROWN, former Southern Cal
ifornia tackle, is now coaching foot
ball and basketball at the U. of Cin
cinnati . . . Business men of Knox-
ville, Tenn., contributed $500 for 
BEATTIE FEATHERS, Tennessee 
halfback, as a token of their appreci
ation of his fine playing this year . . . 
In an opinion. Attorney General 
James V. AUred of Texas held that 
"walkathons" do not come under the 
l e g a l classification of "innocent 
sports." 

WISCONSIN has lost three basket
ball games this year and all three 
defeats have been adminstered to the 
Badgers by former pupils of their 
coach. Doc Meanwell . . . Woody 
Weir, captain of the Indiana U. net 
team, is the school ping pong champ 
. . . The University of NORTH DA
KOTA basketball team made 390 
points in its first nine games, an av
erage of more than 43 points a game 
. . . According to Floyd Eastwood, 
instructor in New York University, 
FOOTBALL is the most DANGER
OUS game, with pony polo next and 
w^restling following that . . . Reports 
come that YALE football players 
want a "new deal." That is, they 
an outsider to replace their present 
coach Reggie Root. 

Ray V. Sutliffe Speaks 
To Senior Journalists 

Sixteen 

An informal discourse on trade 
journalism was given to the senior 
journalists by Ray V. Sutliffe, of New 
York City, managing editor of Radio 
Retailinff, a McGraw-Hill publication, 
Wednesday Jan. 10. 

Prefacing his remarks with the 
statement that a cross-section of the 
editorial mind might offer some infor
mation to students of journalism, Mr. 
Sutliffe gave a quickly moving, con
cretely worded talk centered upon 
trade publications. 

Elements Of Makeup 
The five chief elements entering 

into the editorial make-up of a trade 
publication, according to the speaker, 
are policy of the magazine, its objec
tives, balance in content, reader inter
est, and careful tactful inclusion of 
controversial topics from time to time. 
- Using a copy of Radio Retailing as 

a means of illustration, the magazine 
editor pointed out the solutions found 
to various editorial, typographical 
and advertising problems. 

Notre Dame's campus I'adio shop, 
supervised by Harvey T. Rockwell, 
'35, whose radio articles have ap
peared frequently in the SCHOLASTIC, 
is to be described in an early issue of 
Radio Retailing. Mr. Sutliffe-came to 
the campus to get material for the 
article. 

The Scholastic 



ILLINOIS BAND TO SALUTE 
OTHER UNIVERSITIES Ul^l 

University of Wisconsin, with its 
stiiTing marching tune "On Wiscon
sin" one of the best known of" all 
college songs, will be toasted by the 
University of Illinois band and glee 
club on Wednesday (Jan. 24) over 
WGN at 8:30 p. m. The Illinois 
Band and glee club presents its pro
grams each Wednesday evening ex
clusively over WGN direct from the 
band building on the campus at 
Champaign. 

Each week during the program the 
mini salute one of the major univer
sities of the middle-west. The "On 
Wisconsin" song which has been the 
Badger's great fighting song used at 
football games and school rallies was 
written by Purdy and the tune will 
be played in a special arrangement 
by the Illinois band with the vocals 
done by the entire lUini Glee Club 
which is directed by Raymond F. 
Dvorak, who also is the assistant 
band conductor to Professor A. A. 
Harding. 

Prof. Harding has arranged a 
great program of music for the band. 
Two of Sousa's composition, "Fairest 
of the Fair" march and "Humor-
esque" as written by the great band 
master will be presented. The 
"Humoresque" score was taken from 

Sousa's library "which the master 
willed to the lUini and the music is 
marked in the penciled writing of the 
master with this notation—"Humor
esque"—"Look for The Silver Lin
ing" and some exti-a wadding." 

The first and second movements 
of Franchetti's Symphony in E-
Minor, Alford's mai'ch, "Dunedin," 
the overture "The Silver Cord" by 
O'Neil, and German's "Rolling Down 
to Rio" also are included in the pro
gram. 

The complete program follows: 

Huitligunss March Wayner 

Symphony in E minoi-. Francheltl 

(first and second movements) 

Fairest of the Fair , march Sotisa 

The Silver Cord O'Neill 

Dunedin, march ^Alfortl 

Humoresque—Look for the Silver Lining 

Sousu 

Glee Club and Band 

Grant Us To Do With Zeal BacU 

ffospodi Pomilui From the Hussion 

HoUing Down to Rio. German 

The J i s Sawinif. Medley of Old Tunes 

Glee Club and Band 

On Wisconsin _ Piirdii 

Glee Club and Band 

A Better Position 
You Can Get It 

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates 
will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer. SO 
CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better posi
tion and a larger salary for next year, YOU CAN BE ONE 
OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions 
will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. 

(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc. 
1812 Downing St. Denver, Colo. 

Covers the ENTIRE United States 

School Officials'! You may wire us your vacancies a t our expense, if speed is 
urgent . You will receive complete, free confidential repoits by air mail within 36 hours. 

January I 9, 1934. 

THE BRILLIANT 
NEW MAGAZINE 
* FOR MEN * 

• The only thing on which 
deacons and touts have ever 
agreed—because it's jam-
packed with belly-laughs and 
brow-raisers for every man 
of every type and taste! 

OUT TODAY! 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 

Four terms of ele\en weeks are given 
each year. These may be taken con
secutively <M. D. in three years) or 
three terms may be taken each year 
(M. D. in four years) . The entrance 
retiuirements arc intelligence, charac
ter and a t least two j 'ears of college 
work, including the subjects specified 
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata
logues and application forms may be 

obtained from the Dean. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Through the courtesy of The 
Notre Dame Alumnus we are 
reprinting the following. For 
further information get in 
touch with' James E. Arni-
strong, Alumni Secretaiy, in 
the Alumni Office. 

Positions Offered 

1. Large national organiza
tion, Detroit, needs two men for 
selling or eventual selling: one, 
between 19 and 21, ̂ vill do office 
work at small starting salary 
until trained for selling; the 
other, between 23 and 30, must 
have successful selling experi
ence or be of the clear cut sell
ing type. 

Seventeen 



Obi 7 enter L<eaves are us( 

LUCK 
For tkeSe are tt 
cmdj^iiltf r^ 

j!)e/^t siTi 

We buy only the c 
for Luckies. N< 
leaves for they ; 
developed. Not 1 
leaves for they an 
quality. Only the c 
for these are trul 
fulty ripe. And th; 
tobacco we use-
Luckies so round, 
fully packed—free 
ends that spill out. 
Luckies are alwa; 
ways truly mild, h 
ber,"It*s toasted" 
protection—for 

Lucky Strike presents the Metropolitan Opera Co. 
Saturday a t 2 P . M., East- the Metropolitan Opera Com-
ern Standard Time, over pany in the complete opera 
Red and Blue Networks of "DON GIOVANNI." 
NBC, Lucky Strike presents 

Always the Finest Tobacco 
3 Copyrieht, 1931, The American Tobacco Compan;. E and only the Center L 



;use 

KIES 
^e are tkeMildesf 

buy only the center leaves 
Luckies. Not the top 
es for they are undcr-
loped. Not the bottom 
;s for they are inferior in 
ity. Only the center leaves 
:hese are truly mild and 
ripe. And that's the fine 

ceo we use—to make 
kies so round, so firm, so 
packed—free from loose 
that spill out. That's why 

kies are always mild, al-
5 truly mild. And remem-
"It*s toasted"-for throat 
ecdon—for finer taste. 

9litanOperaCo. 
ropolitan Opera Com-

the complete opera, 
GIOVANNI." 

S 
nter Leaves 

WHAT ABOUT SHORT WAVE 
WORLD RADIO RECEPTION? 

B y Harvey P. Rockwel l 

What is this fascination of short 
wave radio? Surely there must be 
something about it when 30,000 Amer
ican radio amateurs from all walks 
of life devote much of their spare 
time and money to the conquest of 
the air. They iind great satisfaction 
in the perfection of a set which will 
reach out a little farther and farther 
until they have contacted the most 
remote parts of our globe. Many have 
said, "When I have contacted all con
tinents, I will quit." These may give 

A modern table radio receiver 
that brintjs in both short and 

lona u-a ves. 

up their hobby for a time, but not 
for long. When once the "bug" has 
bitten the wound never completely 
heals. There is always something 
new until one has contacted every 
other amateur. 

Several years ago the radio manu
facturer saw how fascinating short 
waves could be. It was doubtless 
brought about by the advent of Police 
Eadio. The public had heard of Po
lice Radio and a cry went up, "How 
can I get Police calls." It was not 
long before the market was flooded 
with adapters, converters, and many 
other really valueless devices. The 
listener, however, was not satisfied 
with a few police calls and a great 
amount of interference. He could not 
stomach such listening regardless of 
how hungry he was for short waves. 
The fact that many of these devices 
were valueless was not so much be
cause of any intrinsic fault in the 
converter, but because John Public 
was not given the explanation of how 
to use his new toy. He was not told 
that the whole aerial-ground system 
must be changed; that ordinary in
sulation was just like a sieve to short 
waves, that tuning was quite different 
and finally that there was a great 
difference in time in various parts of 
the world. 

Recently the owner of an all-wave 
receiver asked why he could not get 
London on his set. He said, "I've 
stayed up till 2 or 3 a.m. but have 

never been able to pick them up. 
Probably not, because over there it 
was 7 or 8 a.m. and the station was 
not on the air. 

Soon the manufacturer realized 
that he must greatly improve short 
wave reception if he wanted to satis
fy the public. To this end he turned 
to the amateur's circuits. The first 
designs had followed the conventional 
broadcast receiver. They found, how
ever, many difficulties arose such as 
the dial not tracking over the various 
bands; images or repetition of sta
tions caused interference, and numer
ous technical troubles of similar na
ture. The amateur had faced these 
difficulties and found the solution to 
many. So his remedies were used by 
the manufacturer who then produced 
a set which could guarantee World 
wide reception. 

The man who has tired of just the 
ordinary form of entertainment can 
now seek out such stations as GBW 
in England or I2R0 in Rome. By 
getting up early in the morning he 
can get the VK stations in Australia. 
Each country has its identifying let
ters just as we use W. and K. to in
dicate the United States or C to indi
cate Canada or X to indicate Mexico. 
This is by international agreement. 

One of our own stations WHAM 
began some experimenting on greater 
tone quality and to that end built a 
transmitter capable of putting on the 
air programs having twice the former 
tone quality. However, in as nmch as 
they would take up two of the pres
ent channels and therefore spread 
farther over the dial, the government 
would not allow them to use their im
provement. Since that time, however, 
several other stations have wanted to 
improve their tone sa the government 
is going to open up a section from 
1500-1800 kc for such stations to use. 
This will of course necessitate short 
waves on the radio which is to receive 
these stations. 

There have long been difficulties 
with short wave stations that regard
less of how near they were, their 
volume never seemed to equal that of 
a regular broadcast station. Fading 
was also more noticeable. Skip dis
tance, the trouble that caused a sta
tion to absolutely skip over a particu
lar locality, has been difficult to un
derstand. These difficulties and oth
ers have been attacked by means of 
using very high power. These experi
ments are now in progress and so 
far the results are very encouraging. 

It is probable that in the very near 
future short wave reception Avill be 
improved considerably and that part 
of the radio spectrum will be vastly 
more interesting to every listener. 



Is Your 

A Little 
Bilious? 

N o w is the t ime to h a v e 
Dr. R o c k w e l l look over 
tha t Rad io of yours—he*l l 
^ive it a comple te phys ica l 
( a n d aud io ) examinat ion 
w i t h o u t charge . P e r h a p s it 
on ly n e e d s a bit of tonic 
(or a tube or condenser ) 
to put it in first c lass 
s h a p e aga in , a t s l ight cost . 

T h e r e are b ig th ings o n 
the air these days and 
n ights . Fau l ty recept ion , 
distorted tone , lack of 
pow^er — these th ings wi l l 
c h e a t y o u of the m a n y 
p l easures f rom out y o u r 
loudspeaker . 

Inc idental ly , our radio 
hospi ta l is t h e m o s t com
p l e t e in Northern Indiana. 
Come in and inspect our 
e q u i p m e n t w h i l e w e in
spec t y o u r Radio . 

Consul tat ion H o u r s : 
1 2 : 3 0 m. to 1 p . m. 
6 : 3 0 p . m . to 7 p . m. 

Harvey P. 

Rockwell 
The Radio Doctor 

1 5 5 A l u m n i Ha l l 

ODD BITS 

A live bacterium reported found in 
a meteorite by Professor Lipman of 
the University of California would 
tend to prove that our earth is not 
the only inhabited planet in the uni
verse. 

A Columbia University professor 
predicts that by 1980 colleges will 
have abandoned required courses, and 
all students ^vii[ be able to take 
whatever subjects they Avish, ignor
ing those that they do not want. 

An announcement on a bulletin 
board at Drake University reads: 
"Come up some time—any time—to 
the Christian Endeavor society meet
ing." 

College students of today are super
ior physically to student generations 
of the past, a Harvard University 
survey indicates. 

Butler University is now oifering a 
course in the art of staying married. 

The famous false teeth of George 
Washington, which were displayed at 
the Century of Progress, are the 
property of the University of Mary
land's dental school. 

Pictures must be handed in with 
themes at Northwestern University 
so that the professor will know whose 
work he is grading. 

The faculty of the Northern State 
Teachers College have voluntarily re
duced their salaries two per cent to 
create a fund for impoverished stu
dents. This was prompted by the rev
elation that several students were liv
ing on one meal a day. 

College teachers in the Liberal 
Arts School at the University of Min
nesota are not under the NRA as 
far as the length of their work week 
is concerned; they put in over 50 
hours a week. 

Football, which gained popularity 
in the United States only after the 
Yale-Princeton game in 1873, is an 
extremely old game and has been 
traced back as far as the ancient 
Greeks and Romans and also to the 
Eskimos and the Polynesian Islands. 

Methods of testing milk and its 
products for the quality and composi
tion, as well as manufacturing meth
ods and practical dairy plant opera-

,tion, will be given in a twelve weeks 
course in dairy manufacturing which 
recently opened at the University of 
Wisconsin. 

T h e n e x t issue of 

SCRIP 
wil l be the 

Charles Phillips 
Memorial 
Number 

It w^ill conta in art ic les 
by m a n y f a m o u s authors 
w h o k n e w Charles Phi l 
l ips and his works , a re
v i e w of his soon-to-be-
publ i shed book — " P a d e -
rewski—^The Story of a 
M o d e m Immortal ," a fine 
portrait by Dusch , and 
m a n y o ther interest ing 
features . 

B e c a u s e of the scope of 
this i ssue of "Scrip" it wi l l 
not be i ssued on J a n u a r y 
2 6 t h , a s or ig inal ly sched
u led , but wi l l a p p e a r 
prompt ly on February 16. 

Only a l imited n u m b e r 
of ex tra copies wi l l b e 
ava i lab le . Should you w i s h 
addi t ional copies y o u must 
p l a c e your request w i t h 
t h e Publ icat ions Office 
n o w . 

• 

Order Now! 

SCRIP 
A T T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 

Notre D a m e , Ind. 

Ttventy The Scholastic 
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I We Want SNAPSHOTS! I 

Notre Dame shortly after the Civil War 

he Dome needs Snapshots for its 1934 edition 
— with subject matter a bit more recent than the 
interesting picture that we've given you above. 

The editors have arranged a contest — with prizes ' n every
thing — covering all types of pictures you might take. Com
plete details are given in a news story in this issue. 

Plan now to enter. Sort out your snaps, or dust off your 
lenses and sally forth with photographic eye. 

Prints may be left at the Publications Office., Main Building., or at 156 Alumni 

The DOME of 1934 
At the University Notre Dame, Indiana 
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LIBRARY, 
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. . that Chesterfield has 
a modern up'to-date Tobacco Factory 

in far-ofF historic Smyrna 

So important is the han
dling of Turkish tobacco 

in making Chesterfield ciga
rettes that Liggett & Myers 
Tobacco Co., maintains this 
specially equipped p lant 
right in the heart of the 
famous Smyrna tobacco 
section. I t is the largest and 

most modern tobacco 
tory in the Near East. 

fac-

Turkish tobacco, you know, is 
the best "seasoning'^ there is for 
cigarettes. At all times Chester

field has in storage — at this 
plant and in America —aboiit 
350,000 bales of the right kinds 
of Turkish tobacco. 

©1934, 
IiGGETT & MYERS 

TOBACCO C O . kesteiReld 
the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 


